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The official positions and 
policies of Ma.inei.y Ga.y are 
contained only in its editor-
ials. Opinions put forth in 
individual articles, cartoons, 
poems, advertising, notices 
or letters are those of the 
authors and do not necessar-
ily reflect those of Ma.inei.y 
Gay. 
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.[ Note To Readers 
.CHANGING ADDRESS? If you 
are moving, please send us 
a change of address. Our 
esteemed postal service 
does not forward bulk-rate 
mail, so you're likely to 
miss an issue if we don't 
get your new address in 
time. It costs us 25¢ a 
shot to have the P.O. pro-
vide us with your new lo-
cation, and it's just too 
expensive to mail out du-
plicate copies ... all of 
which draweth forth great 
weeping, wailing, and 
gnashing of teeth from ye 
exchequer. So please, let 
us know as soon as you can. 
We hate to lose touch with 
our friends. 
* . * * * 
IIHELP WANTED TO MOVE 
MOUNTAINS--As readers will 
see elsewhere in this is-
sue, the Maine Coalition 
for Human Rights is intro-
ducing in this year's 
legislative session an 
amendment to the Maine Hu-
man Rights Act that will 
protect equal rights for 
Gay people. This effort 
requires a lot of help and 
money. There will be a 
J 
rally at the State House 
when the bill comes up for 
hearings--we need lots of 
people to be there and show 
support. If you can get a 
day off from work or school, 
take it. Meanwhile, write 
or phone your legislators 
to express your support. 
Legislators are very much 
attuned to letters and ver-
bal communications from con-
stituents. Send contribu-
tions, if you can, to the 
Maine Coalition for Human 
Rights, PO Box 2242, Augusta, 
Maine 04330. For informa- · 
tion and to volunteer, call 
the Maine Gay Task Force at 
773-5530 (Portland) between 
lOAM and llPM. Together we 
can move mountains! 
* * * * 
IIYES, IT'S REAL: The cover 
of last month•s Mainely Gay 
was lifted from Chart #313 
(Muscongus Bay, Maine),pub-
lished by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce as a part 
of their "National Ocean 
Survey." It should be noted,. 
however, that the staff of 
Mainely Gay ass\Ulles no re~ 
sponsibility for th~se who 
navigate by the iogo! 
(EDITORIAL 
Journalism, or, more to 
the point, the process of 
reporting, writing or 
editing news and opinion, 
is filled with odd, little 
quirks. 
A quirk of the New York 
Times is that, in therr--
obsession not to sound 
slangy, they put the word 
gas--meaning gasoline--in 
quotes ("gas") and use Mr. 
before every male news-
maker that ever graces 
their pages; even the 
Jersey mobsters and local 
politicians. · 
A quirk of the Manches-
ter (N.H.) Union-Leader 
is that they're hooked on 
printing certifiable 
slander that's obvious to 
even th.e most casual ob-
server. 
In much the sa.me spirit, 
we staffers at Mainely 
Gay are peculiar in that 
we consciously avoid the 
use of the word "straight" 
to denote heterosexuals. 
Simply, we have hetero-
sexual friends and allies 
who have felt.insulted by 
the "square" inference of 
.2 
"straight" as being ridicu-
lously conventional or con~ 
forming. 
This is not to imply that 
many heterosexuals aren't 
inherently "straight;" as it 
happens, many are, with some 
poor souls playing .the role 
of "straight" to ridiculous 
extremes. 
But quirks remain quirks, 
and we decided a while back 
that this publication would 
not label all heterosexuals 
as "straights." We prefer 
the designation "non-Gay." 
Which, after all, is surely 
a precise (and shorter) term 
for those of the .heterosex-
ual persuasion• 
J 
[_FE_E_DB_A_C_K ___ J 
Vecvr. MGTF, 
Have. jw.,t 6)..YU.,6hed Jte.aiu.ng 
Ja.nu.aJLy ,Wf.,U.e. 0 O MAINELY GAY, 
Vol. 4 No. 1. An e.xcel.te.nt 
.,u,Ju.e. .l6 1 may pMf.i the. comp.U-
me..nt. Saw i.;t on a. 6,1.hmd 'f.i 
wo!tk de.J.ik and he. a.llowe..d me. to 
boJUt.ow i.;t. Howe.ve.Jt, 1 wa.nt m!f 
own -0u.b.6Clt.lp:tfon, f.io pie.Me. 
6.lnd e.n.clof.ie.d $5 601t a yecvr.'f.i 
.6 u.bf.i Clt.lpilo n. 
1 am an olde.Jt Gay, hanging 
,in my clof.iet, bu.t b1tou.ght clof.ie.Jt 
to. :the. 1tea.LU:.y o 6 a !teal Gay 
commu.ru..ty :th!tou.gh yoUJt Jte.wa.ttd-
ing c.owr.a.ge. 06 U6e. ..in a.nd n.e.aJL 
·Po.ttU.and. r am a. :te.a.c.he.Jt ( what 
w e.? ) b u..t do ma.nag e. ;t,o ha. v e. a. 
6ew Gay 6Ju.end.6 .ln the. coru,ta..l 
Me.a f.io 6,i.nd time. once. in a. 
while. :to II c.amp II i.;t up and e.n joy 
the. c.ompany 06 o:the.M. 
Qu.e..6ilo Yi: Me. the.Jte. anq 
pla.c.e..6 .ln Por.,tlan.d whe.Jte. Ga.y6 
Jte.a.lly me.et oJt even, pe.Jtc.ha.nc.e., 
a. wa;te_.l!)_ng p.f.a..c.e.. whe.Jte. you. c.an 
me.et othe.M? You have. pMba.bl!f 
gathe.Jte.d by now that my U6e. ,i...6 
a. Li.:t;tle. lonely .ln. 6pi.;te. 06 bw.,y 
mw.,.lc c..la.t,f.,e..6 e.ve.Jty day a.n.d a. 
6ew good .6:t!uu.ght 6Ju.e.n.d.6 bu.t--
I would Uk.e 1.>o mu.ch :to paJtilu-
pate ,in .o o me.. ·m e.a.ru.ng 6u.l way wLth 
MGTF. The. only Gay club ,in oWt 
Mea .if.i Flo 'J in. Au.gw.,ta and r 
don't enjoy .i:t, e.ve.n. -0Ughtly. r 
did JtUJ.iile. up .thi coUJtage. to go 
on.c.e. bu.t the Jtec.ep:tlon WM lu-0 
.than 6Jugid. Lu.kwaJtm? r ha.ve. 
to c.on.6e.f.i.6 to 6.l6:ty-on.e.. ye.a.Jtf.i a.go 
M to b,t!tth (th!tou.gh n.o 6a.u.lt 06 
my own), bu.t .ln the. woJtd.6 6Mm 
the. a.d.6 ,in the. ADVOCATE, r am not 
a. 6at, a. 6em, noJt do I p1tacilc.e.. 
S&M O!t .take. dltu.gf.i. 1 love Bla.c.fu,, 
Whi.;te.f.i, 0Jue.nto.i..6, my Le.J.ib.lan 
6Jue.n.d.f.i and a.ny othe.Jt people. who 
Uk.e.. ;t,o exc.ha..n.ge.. le.tte.M, have. 
q~et d.in.ne.Jtf.i toge.the.IL and Wolt~ 
601t a ·common al.m, u.nde.Jt6tanc:Li..ng 
and love.. 
Gof.ih, 1 don;t kn.ow how a.Uthe. 
above. cJte.p:t .into an a.n.6we.1t ·to a 
.6 Ub.t, CJt.lpUO YL a.d, 1 0 ft I f., 0 u.;t O O 
pla.c.e., c.ha.Jtac.:te.Jt and time., 601tg.lve 
me.. Even te.a.c.he.Jt6 get a. .e..J..:t.:Ue.. 
ca.bin 6e.ve.Jt th,i...6 time. 06 win:te.Jt. 
Ple.Me. :tel.t Na.n.c.y GaJLc..ia. the. 
,lmageJz.y .ln "Pine. Point Be.a.ch" .if.i 
!te.a.Uq lovely M ,i...6 the. U11.ge..n.c.y 
o 6 "The. End: My F-<Mt Thou.gh:tf.i • " 
It tou.c.he.d a. Jte.f.ipon.6.lve. c.hoJtd .ln 
th,i...6 .6tone he..a.Jtt 06 mine.. AL6o 
to Saul &town 601t the. ha.u.nt,i.ng 
"NoJtth Atlantic. Sane.lion.." WheJz.e.. 
c.outd r get the. 1te.J.i.t 06 the. poem? 
Mni:ca.' .6 "GMba.ge Pe.Jt6on" q.nd 
"UtteJtbug" Me 1tea.U1J .tio ,in wne. 
wLth what we. a/Le a.U 6e.e.l,i.ng x:.o-
daq. I' .U have. one 06 my .6tud.en..:t6 
3 
let.:t.Vt in Olde En.gU}h 1.i C.Jup.t :the 
· "Llt;tVtbug" po em a.nd pla.c.e il neaJt 
:the. piano 6oJt e.vVtyone. :to en.joy 
duun.g ChoJtUJ.i . 
Sta.n FoJLtuna. a.n.d Pe.tVt PMzVt 
du Vive a.c.c.oladu 6oJt the c.ovVt 
de1.ii..gn. VVty c.levVt and de.c.oJta.-
Uve.. A tot 06 :thought and i..n-
:teUe.c.t pJtoduc.ed il. I al..J.io 
Uke.d the Quution PeJtJ.ion c.olumn.; 
good Jte.poJttin.g on. a 1.i eMoUJ.i quu-
.tfon. Chuc.k Lyon.'1.i "Myth ofi Pedo-
p~" !tea.Uy bombaJtde.d a Jtea.l 
ma.ttVt w~c.h a.U teac.heJtJ.i ha.ve 
:to de.al wi..-th. He l6 1.,0 Jti..ght! 
None o 6 UJ.i would imagine mot-
e1.i:t<Jig c.W.d!te.n. Few 06 UJ.i a.Jte. 
,fo .te.ac.~ng 6oJt :the. 1.,a.la.Jti..e1.i be.-
c.a.UJ.i e il c.Vt.ta.i..nty l6 not whVte 
:the. '' b,Lg" mo ne.y l6 • We. Jr.ea.Uy 
Uk.e. :thu e C..W.d!ten we. wo.ttk W-i;th 
oJt we would be 1.iome. whVLe we. 
PleM e Jtel.ay :to Pe.tVt PMzVt .tha..t 
I d;,d not develop a.ny i..JtJti..:ta.:ti..on 
o.tt even a Jr.Mh M I Jte.a.d "The 
S:ta..te S:t.Jtee.t StJz.a.w" a.nd ple.M e; 
what wa1.> :the 1.iqua.Jte Jtoo:t 06 .the 
Map Logo? I !tea.Uy laved :the 
c.M:toon. a..t :the. end 06 hl6 aJtti-
c.le. 1 ha.ve been 1.,in.g,i,ng tho1.,e. 
fiabuloUJ.i hetVtoJ.ie.xua.l 1.ion.g1.i 06 
yu:tVtye.a.Jt :to pe.op.le a..t :the HoU-
da.y Inn a..t Cook' 1.i CoJtn.Vt a.n.d 
1.i,lngle1.i c.lub1.i (Midc.oa1i:t, etc.. l 
w,i;th a. c.ombo I've p.f.a.ye.d Oll.gan 
and p,la.no will 0otr. :the wt 11 
yeaJtJ.i. Yu, be1.i..e.ve U Oil. not, . 
a..t ~ a.dva.nc.ed a.ge. I 1.iUU pla.y 
6oJt p.ie.a.1.iUJte. and money wee.ken.cu, 
.and even p.ia.y :the hUJ.i.te.e, bump, 
a.n.d :t.Jty to 1.i,i,ng new 1.iong1.i Uk.e 
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"MUJ.ik.Jta..t Love." a.nd "Fee,Un.g1.i." 
Not good, bux. get by. "Ye-tit.Vtda.y" 
l6 moJte. .Uke. ,i;t ! 
I've Jtambled enough--.tha.nk you 
a.gain 6oJt Jte.ad,i,ng. Put my Fe.b. 
l61.i ue .ln :the ma..ll a.1.i .6 o on a.1.i ..f..:t ' .6 
066 .the. pltel.il.i ••• 
Te.d 
[Editor's note: the only certifi-
ably all""'.Gay. "watering ·spot" in 
the Portland vicinity is Roland's 
Tavern (see ad, this issue.) The 
hours are lPM to lAM, daily. Yes, 
we hope to include more of Saul 
Brown's poetry in future issues. 
He can be contacted c/o MGTF. 
Concerning the square root of the 
January cover logo, I must report 
that I've derived up to severi 
different, figures, largely re-
sulting from the degree of dis-
traction experienced during cal-
culation. My guess is that the 
figure of 122.5, calculated 
while watching a made-fo~-TV 
"movie," is the most accurate. I 
think. --Peter] 
January 30, 1977 
Dear staff and readers, 
Thanks to your efforts, along with t hose of Gay people 
around the country, my l e gal fees are now paid in full. 
The final payment ($600) was donated by author Adrienne 
Rich. This huge contributi on was channele d to my attorney 
Kim Matthews via Lesbian Mothers, Inc. After this payment 
there was a $ 39 credit. Thi s was sent to Lesbian Mothers , 
Inc. 
If I receive any more contributions they will be sen t 
to MGTF, ear marked for a special fund that will help other 
Gay people in legal situations. 
Since the article, "Dilemma of Taking a Stand,: our 
situation has taken a 180° turn. Our lives have settled 
down and for the time being stabilized. We are now at a 
point where we c an reach out and impart to others the many 
things we've lea r ned f r om our experiences, particularly the 
legalities and emot i ons involved in child custody. 
Currently Jodi and I are co-authoring a book called 
Bea tiE,g_ the Odds. Several publishers have expressed an in-
terest in our book, and we hope to have it ready for pub-
lication before the end of the year. 
We t hank you again for your tremendous .support. All 
of you gave us the courage, strength and faith to Beat the 
Odds. 
Keeping the faith, 
Carol Whitehead/Jodi Gr_i£fin. 
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[_N_EW_c S_SH_O_R_TS_. _] 
SEATTLE, WA (New.6We6t) --
Ongoing court battles and 
the resulting insecurity 
are the most difficult 
f a·ctors in providing a 
"normal" home life for six 
children of divorce. 
That'~ the conclusion of 
Sandra Schuster and Made-
·leine Isaacson, Lesbian 
mothers whose struggle to 
retain custody of their 
children has become almost 
legendary. Ex-husbands of 
the two women, lovers of 
more than four years, have 
brought actions of increas-
ing intensity and homopho-
bic innuendo since the 1972 
court decree that awarded 
them custody of Sandy's 
four and Madeline's two 
children. The first decree 
required them to maintain 
separate residences, but an 
appeal later approved their 
right to raise the ch~ldren 
in a united household. It 
is that decree that is cur-
rently being fought so 
bitterly by the children's 
fathers. Filed in 1974, 
the challenge has been 
stalled two years on the 
Court of Appeals calendar. 
When it was finally sched-
uled for ~rgument Nov. 9 
this year, the appeals 
6 
judges "red-flagged" the 
case because of its "nation-
al importance 11 and the like-
lihood of iis being regarded 
as a precedent elsewhere. 
Referred to the state 's 
Supreme Court with no action 
at the Appeals level, only 
thirty minutes of oral pre-
sentation was allowed for 
each side in the litigation, 
to augment the voluminous 
prior court records. The 
attorney for the fathers as-
serted that "to leave these 
children any longer in the 
custody of Lesbians would 
permanently harm them." In 
rebuttal, the women's attor-
neys simply stressed that 
for four years the mothers 
had provided a secure home 
life for the children, an 
atmosphere that was validat-
ed and endorsed by exhaus-
tive expert testimony two 
years ago. Both sides are 
currently awaiting the ver-
dict of the Supreme Court. 
DADE COUNTY, FL I Phil.a.dei.ph,i.a 
We.eki.y Gayze;Ue.) -- The Dade 
County Com.mission recently 
passed a Gay rights bill 
protecting residents' jobs 
and homes from discrimina-
tory practices based on 
.sexual orientation. At a 
heavily attended vote on 
the legislation, the Com-
mission passed the new pr o-
tections by a tally of 5-3. 
Areas affected include t he 
city of Miami, Coconut 
Grove, · Mi ami Beach and 
Coral Gables. The vote 
came after strong testi-
mony from civil libertar-
ians and t he sponsoring 
organizati on, the Dade 
County Coal i tion for Human-
istic Rights of Gays. 
·Religious foes of the bill 
were in strong attendance. 
Notable among the latter 
group were a former Miss 
America, Anita Bryant, well-
known as TV commercial singer 
for Florida orange juice,and 
Alvin Dark, baseball player 
with the Chicago Cubs. Dade 
County h9GQ.ues tbe fourth. 
~aunty of 38 municipalities 
to adopt ordi nances pro-
tecting t he Jot5s ana homes 
of Gay people. 
OTTAWA, ONT ( Buii.e;Un o 6 -the. 
Nationai. Gay Right.6 Coa.l,i,tlon) --
In the Canadian Gay move-
ment's first major victory 
at the federal level, j:.he 
government has withdrawn the 
Rt:2hibition ·against homosex-
uals iiilluig:ra:tiBg into Canada. 
The new Inattigra Lion Act no 
longer contains the section 
barring the admission of 
homosexuals, prostitutes 
and . epileptics. Although 
the legislation has yet to 
be approved by Parliament, 
no changes are anticipated 
which could affect the status 
of would- be Gay immigrants. 
This br e akthrough follows 
years o f public action by 
t he Gay movement. There was 
l i ttle ment ion in the media 
of the c ha nge. However, 
NGRC groups expect to organ-
ize public celebrations when 
the new Act is actually ap-
proved, probably this Spring. 
DENVER (Gay Communlty New.6) --
The Denver feminist news-
paper B,lg Mama Rag has . been 
denied "tax ded11ct i bilit y" 
status by the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) £e:::--
cause the -monthly pubt ica-
tion "advocates the equality 
of homosexual lifestyles to 
heterosexual lifestyles." 
Although the IRS has no 
written policy bar ring dis-
qualification for t ax deduct-
ibility on the basis of views 
on homosexuality, the agency 
recently took similar action 
against the Lambda Services 
Bureau, a Colorado Springs 
referral and counselling 
service. The Lambda denial 
was made on the same grounds 
and the organization's ap-
peal with the IRS is pending. 
&g Mama .Rag is also contesting 
the ruling and, if rejected, 
the newspaper plans to go to 
court. 
7 
WASHINGTON, D. c. (Gau Commu.n-
J.;ty Nw.6) -- In its £(est de-
cision sympathetic to Gay 
people since Jast March's 
~~ sanctioning of state sodom~ 
'\' ~ the united States 
Supreme Court vacated a 
lower court ruling that up-
held the firing of a Gay 
civil servant. On Jan. 10 
the Supreme Court sent the 
case of Seattle clerk-
typist John Singer back to 
the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals for "recqnsidera-
tion" in light of the U.S. 
government's current posi-
tion on the subject. Sub-
sequent to Singer's dis-
missal from his job in the 
Equal Opportunity Commis-
sion's Seattle office, the 
United States Civil Service 
Commission had changed its 
policies regarding Gays. 
Discrimination an ~ae eas:H> 
of sexual or affectional 
~reference is now cont*a~y 
.to Civil Service regula-
~ion~ The Supreme Court's 
judgment in the case was 
made by a 6-3 vote with 
Justices Rehnquist, Burger 
and White dissenting. 
CONCORD, NH (The. Advoc.a..te.) --
As 1976 drew to a close, it 
looked as if New Hampshire's 
sodomy-law repeal would 
stay on the books. On June 
7, 1975, Gov. Meldrim Thom-
son, well-known for his un-
8 
successful attempts -to oust 
the Gay Students Organiza-
tion from the University of 
New Hampshire campus, signed 
legislation reforming the 
state's rape laws. ,.Unwi..t-
tingly, he also made New> 
~~:p:!!I~ute;e;!t:a~~:;e~ 
t.ween consenting adults is,J 
legal. It wasn't until a 
year later that Gay activist 
Franklin Kameny of Washing~ 
ton {O.C~) discovered the 
repeal while reading a legal 
magazine. On October 13, 
the Manchester Uru.on-Le.a.dVt 
ran an editorial appraising 
its readers of what had hap-
pened. At this point, Gov. 
Thomson may, if he wishes, 
submit a late-filed bill to 
reinstate the sodomy law. 
While the general feeling in 
the Granite State is that 
Thomson does indeed possess 
the motivation to file such 
a bill, it is also expected 
that any such move would be 
met with considerable apa-
thy. 
NEW YORK, NY ( Loui6.la.na. Gay 
Blade.) -- The Rev. Ellen 
Marie Barrett, deacon of the 
Episcopal Church since 1975 
was o~dained a priest at the 
Church of the Holy Apostles 
in New York on January io. 
Barrett expects to continue 
to· fill in one week days at 
ST. Marks in Berkeley, CA~,· 
and to continue her pursuit 
of a doctorate in ethics, 
according to "Integrity 
Forum," a publication for 
Episcopal· Gays. Rev. Bar-
rett has spent eight years 
in open participation in 
the Gay movement in and out-
side of the church. Reaction 
to the ordination by the Rt. 
Rev. James B. Brown, ~ishop 
of Louisiana, was predict-
able in view of his pub-
lished attitude toward 
homosexuality. Bishop 
Brown wrote a letter to 
Louisiana newspapers saying 
he was "shocked and saddened" 
because an acknowledged Les-
bian was ordained a priest, 
and told readers that "ho-
mosexuality is still an im-
pediment to ordination in 
·this diocese." "I cannot 
condone," the Bishop said, 
"clerical lifestyle and 
sexual mores repugnant to 
Holy Scripture." Barrett 
has said candidly that her 
relationship with her lover 
"is what feeds the strength 
and compassion I bring to 
the ministry." She also 
commented that "homosexu-
ality is an alternative 
lifestyle that can be a 
good and creative thing." 
WASHINGTON, D;C. {San FJtan-
wco Se.nt.lnel) The Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency 
ha~ admitted to collecting 
over 300,000 files on per-
sons arrested for homosex-
ual activity within the u.si 
The admission is contained 
in the Rockefeller Commis-
sion study on C.I.A. activ-
ity within this country, a 
report known formally as 
Report to the Presi~ent by 
the Corrunission on CIA Activ-
ities Within the United 
States. The legislation 
which established the agency 
in the post-World War II era 
specifically prohibited the 
CIA from engaging in domes-
tic surveillance and spying, 
a restriction which the 
agency in recent years has 
considered of little or no 
import. The Agency told t he 
Rockefeller group that i t 
obtained the information on 
Gays through local and state 
police agencies in return 
for cooperating with those 
law enforcement entities. 
The information dates back 
to the 1930's. 
INDIANAPOLIS , IN ( Ga!f Commu.n-
,U!f NeW6) -- .J.nd i ana became , ;:!!~ 3ith state recently to 
if the Equal Rights. " . 
Amendment to tl::Je us CoostituZ) 
tiao, Supporters of the ERA 
immediately asserted that 
the action was a .major 
breakthrough as no state hc;is 
passed the amendment since ._. · 
North Dakota did so in 19'7"9. 
__ _!mA action is expected _in 
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the first few months of 
this year in North and 
South Carolina, Florida, 
Nevada, and perhaps Mis-
souri. 38 states are 
needed for the ERA to be 
adopted as part of the 
Constitution. 
HARRISBURG, PA (ZAP) --
A Gay adolescent in c us-
tody of a Penn~ylvania 
court has been placed with 
a Ga y foster parent. The 
official action, _ a first, 
was mediated through the 
Committee on Criminal and 
Juveni le Justi ce of the 
Governor's Council for 
Sexual Minorities. Aside 
from the us ual "hassles," 
the 15-year-old Lesbian 
and her new mother are 
doing fine. 
LOS ANGELES (NeAAWUt) --
Mayor Tom Bradley has· 
promised to continue sup-
port of financial aid to 
the Gay Community Services 
Center and put civilian 
monitors on the street 
for the 1977 Gay Pride 
Parade in Hollywood to 
watch for some of the : ir-
regularities that marred 
the event in 1976. Speak-
ing to 30 Gay community 
representatives at a 
"Dutch-treat" breakfast, 
Bradley also indicated 
that he would seriously 
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consider the appointment of 
openly Gay persons to city 
boards and commissions. 
MONTREAL, QUE (The ~.ody PoLi.ti.ci) 
-:- About 30 Les bians and Gay 
men p i cketed the Notre-Dame-
de-la-Salette Church in t he 
pouring rain on October 31. 
The parish priest, under the 
pressure of some members of 
his parish, had decided to 
break a contract for a Gay 
Halloween dance, organized 
by Gay Women of Mont real for 
Octobe_r 30. The pastor also 
used the argument that had 
he known the dance was for 
Gay people, he would not 
have consented to the lease. 
A leaflet distributed during 
the picket explained: "Sex-
ual preference, like race 
and religion, is not a rele-
vant issue in signing a con-
tract for social activity ••• 
This is nothing more than 
the most recent example in 
the long tradition of anti-
Gay discrimination by the 
Catholic Church." Only the 
second public demonstration 
by Gay people in Montreal 
history, the picket was 
sponsored by Gay. Women of 
Montreal and the Association 
pour les Droits des Gai(e)s 
du Quebec . 
SYDNEY, Australia (Ga!f Com-
mwr.U:!f Ne.w6) -- A day-long 
';r.r~~ On Homosexuals and 
Discrimination has judged 
Australia in need of legal 
reform. The Tribuna l - -
modeled after the Stockholm 
Tribunal on the Vietnam War- -
heard more than 20 document-
ed cases of discr imination 
and ha r assment against Aus-
tralian Ga ys . Sitting in · 
judgmen t was .a forme r De puty 
Prime Minister, a Senator 
for New Sout h Wales, a labor 
leader, and an official in · 
an Austr alian social service 
council. Although the Tri-
bunal's recommendations 
(Gay r ights legislation, 
education on al t ernative 
lifesty les , and protection 
of Gay peopl e in institu-
tions ) are not binding in 
any way, Gay activists hope 
that t he inf luence of the 
individual members will 
have an effec t. 
NEW HAVEN, CT ( Gay Commu.n,Uy 
Ne.w.6) -- A fi re at Yale 
University's Hendri e Hall 
destroyed the offices of 
GAY (Gay Alliance at Yale 
and Yalesbians) on the 
evening of January 2. No 
one was in the office at 
the time, but furniture, 
books, and the organiza-
tion's counseling service 
records were totally lost. 
GAY spokespeople believe 
that the origins of the 
;blaze may have been "sus-
picious" and also fear that 
Yale o f ficials will use the 
fire a s a pretext to force 
t he organization off-campus. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO (The AUeJuta.-
.tlve) -- Ohio implemented a , 
new l aw January 1, 1977, > 
wb._i cb will allow a sinql9> 
woman or man ta adopt a ~ 
child. The creatjon of a 
~one-person" fami J ¥ is ') ) 
among revisions of the ne'\ 
law that sets adqption ) 
standards in Ohio. ,The new 
law was seen as climaxing a 
three-year struggle i n the 
legislature to allow probate 
and juvenile courts more 
flexibility in adoption pr o-
ceedings. Recommendat i on s 
to probate judges by a r e-
view process will now in-
sure the child's best in-
terest, according to t he 
head of the Welfare Depart-
ment's Bureau of Services 
for families and children. 
Ohio Gay activists are opto-
rnistic that the new law will 
shortly lead to foster home 
placement and subsequent 
adoption of Gay children by 
Gay parents• 
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Cumberland- County Curmuds?eon 
B~ S~a.n W. Hend~on 
IN WHICH., A LESBIAN AurH.o'R SocKs Ir To 'EM. 
Simpson, Ruth, From the Closet to the Courts, New York, 
Penguin Books, 1976, 180 pp., $2.25.~ ~-
This is a radical Lesbian book that everybody should 
read. In it, Ruth Simpson has discussed . the major insti-
tutions of our society and how they oppress Gay people. 
She speaks specifically in terms of Lesbians, but most of 
the material can·-be applied to Gay men as well. She dis-
cusses the Gay and feminist movements and. their pitfalls. 
Much of the material is familiar to Movement people, but 
it has a lot to teach even to hardened old campaigners. 
Simpson pulls no punches_. She takes on the major in-
stitutions one after the other: psychiatrists, the church-
es, t he family, the press, the cops, etc., and synopsizes 
what the y have done to Gay people. Homophobia in the Fem-
inist movement comes in for its share of criticism. Simp-
son is a thoroughgoing feminist--with her, feminism is a 
1.iine. qua non for liberation--and her criticism of the Women's 
Movement is constructive. 
The chapter on psychiatry is somewhat less effective. 
In this section, she quotes parts of a speech by the notor-
ious homophobe Charles Socarides, and rips it apart bit by 
bit. The ripping is more than well deserved, and any Gay 
person would quite agree with it, but it is more polemic 
than reasoned argument. Granted, it is difficult, if not 
a waste of time, to maintain reason in the face of vintage 
Socarides, but something on the order of Frank Kameny's 
"Gay Liberation and Psychiatry," which pillories the homo-
phobic shrinks for their lack of scientific·method, would 
have been more convincing. 
Parts- of .this book ·make chilling reading. The accounts 
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of police harrassment of the New York Daughters of Bilitis 
chapter should enlighten anyone who still thinks that Ges-
tapo tactics can't happen here. Even more appalling is her 
account of how a.gem pJtot.1oc.a:tewu., sowed dissension in DOB and 
other Gay· organizations, which led to their destruction. 
The thought that a Movement sister or brother -might be an 
FBI agent is to say the least disturbing, and anyone who 
has read 1984 can't help feeling a little paranoid after 
finishing From the Closet to the Courts. 
Simpson is firmly convinced that the institutions of 
society have a stake in keeping Gays and other minorities 
out of power, and works to keep them from uniting to demand 
a share of tha~ power. She believes that the only way any 
minori t y will gain freedom is for all minorities to unite 
and work together, respecting each other's differences. 
Her whole book is a plea for a · "patchwork majority." It 
won't be easy, because the minorities all have the same 
prejudices that those in power have. However, says Simpson , 
we must work for it, because it is our only chance. No one 
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MAINE GAY RIGHTS AMENVMENT LAUNCHEV 
An amendment to the Maine Human Rights Act, which 
would prohibit discrimination in jobs, housing, an~ credit 
on the basis _of sexual or affectional prefer e nce, has been 
introduced into this year's legislative session by the Maine 
Coalition for Human Rights. 
Me mber groups of the coalition are the Maine Chapter 
of the Na tional Organization for Women (NOW), Maine Gay Task 
Force, Maine Lesbian Feminists and the Maine Civil Liberti~• 
Uni o n . onsors are R ence E. C noll Jr. and 
~ra l d E. Talbot Chota P9rtland Democrats), both long-
friends to progrefosive causes. 
If passed, this will be the first state-wide Gay 
Rights bill to go into effect. There have been many Jac..aJ 
Q.Lginances, but as yet oa _state-wid.e one- The Coalition 
expects stiff opposition, but hopes that a great deal of 
education will take place, even if the bill does not pass. 
The Equal Rights Amend ment, after all, took 50 years to get 
out of committee, so never despair! Lois Reckitt of NOW 
reports that response from legislators has been more favor-
able than was expected. 
Help from all well-disposed persons is urgently needed; 
see "Note to Readers" in this issue for details. Especially 
needed are people willing to testify to experiences of dis-
crimination. 
This issue should provide some lively press copy for 
the next few months. Who knows--good old Maine could sur-
prise the nation with .yet another progressive act! 
[Related news item: On Feb. 8 the members of the Maine 
Human Rights Commission voted unanimously to endorse 
the Gay Rights Amendment to the existing Human Rights 
Act.] 
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·MAINE GAY SYMPOSIUM IV 
We're doing it again! The 
Wilde-Stein Club, in conjunc-
tion with Maine Lesbian Femin-
ists, the Gay People~s· Alliance 
and Mainely Gay~ is putting 
together the Fourth Annual 
Maine Gay Symposium, March 25, 
26 and 27 at Bangor Community 
College. This year's events 
include registration (on Fri-
day, 6PM--midnight, and on 
Saturday, · 8: 30--9: 30AM) , · a 
coffeehouse, an arts and 
crafts show, a sale of Gay 
lite~ature and music, key-
note speakers, workshops, 
dinner, a dance, and a Sun-
day morning brunch. Anyone 
is invited to participate in 
the coffeehouse program. We'd 
like music, poetry readings, 
skits and other antics. Child 
care during the Symposium and 
housing for Friday and Satur-
day nights, plus. the above 
events, are all included in 
the $5 registration fee. 
(Bring a sleeping bag. The 
registration fee will we 
waived for poor people.) 
Registration, housing, child 
care and craftwork forms are 
available by writing to: 
WILDE-STEIN CLUB 
MEMORIAL UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ORONO, MAINE 04473 
We desperately need 
people to facilitate 
workshops. If you have 
any interest, or know of 
anyone who would be will- · 
ing to share her/his/their 
experiences, knowledge, 
curiosity with Symposium 
goers, please contact us 
at t he Wilde-Stein Club 
by mail or call 581-2571 
weekdays, from 9AM to 4PM. 
Any input, questions or 
co!I1ffients are welcomed and 
needed! 
RECIPES WANTED! ! ! . 
We still need recipes for the 
Mainely Gay Cookbook. If you 
have a dish, drink, munchie, 
etc. that you like to make and 
share with friends, please 
write out the recipe and send 
it to us. Thanks to all of 
you who've already sent con-
tributions. We've got some 
stuff that . really sounds tasty 
and we need more! Help us 
make this the Gay publish1ng 
event of the year. 
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PORTRAIT OF THE LESBIAN AS A YOUNG DYKE 
By Ka!l.£a. Jay 
Perhaps homosexuals are born, not made. Even -at the 
age of two when the little girls in the next carriage were 
being rolled around in lacy frocks, I was posing for family 
pictures in a cowboy suit. I first noticed that I was dif-
ferent from all the other little girls when I was five, and 
the horror and fear of not belonging led me even then to 
hide what I was actually feeling, thinking, and doing~ 
How could I do otherwise? Judy and Alice and Sandra 
were identifying with Sleeping Beauty (that emblem of pas-
sivity), Snow White (that gracious homemaker), Cinderella 
{that wretched social climber), and even ~ambi's mother 
(whatever her name was). I, on the other hand, was the 
Lone Ranger, galloping on my bicycle across the Brooklyn 
plains, busy saving helpless women from their fate at the 
hands of all sort.s of villains, dragons, and Indians. I 
was Superman, Peter Pan, Batman and Robin all rolled into 
one. Free and omnipotent on my bikemobile, I would spend 
my afternoons stalking robbers and murderers lurking in the 
wilds of Prospect Park. 
Judy and Alice and SAndra were. always playing house 
with each other and with their collections of shiny, cold, 
plastic dolls. They thrilled as the dolls croaked out 
"Mama" and wet their plastic underwear. They played nurse 
and . washed the dolls until the paint came off. They 
watched TV every morning to see what kind of dolls Mattel 
would invent for them to give birth to next. By the age of 
eight, they all had little homemaker kits and had produced 
rubbery cupcakes and cookies to be eaten by good-natured 
daddies who smiled and smacked their lips even though the 
dry pieces got caught in their throats. 
·r hated my dolls, which sat alone in a corner of my 
pink bedroom. They remained untouched, except for the 
weekly dusting they received from my mother. I never 
tried to bake and saw n6 need for it: a11 my confidence was 
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placed in the ovens of Na.bisco and Sunshine. My. ·favorite 
game was veterinarian. I would doctor my stuffed dogs and 
cats and save them from the perils of rabies and distemper. 
Sometimes, I would even find a real victim on the streets--
usually a cat . with matted fur, one eye, numerous scars, and 
a rather sad tail. Grateful to find a vet, the cat would 
follow me home, only to be rudely dismissed by my mother, 
who proclaimed that she didn't need animals, she had chil-
dren. The rejected patient would return to the alley, for-
tified by a bowl of milk, which my mother could not deny 
even to a cat. · · 
After school, Judy and Alice and Sandra (they were in-
separable as the Three Musketeers) jumped rope until their 
arms got stiff from turning the rope. Or they would play 
ball, bouncing the Spalding on the sidewalk or against a 
building while they recited rhymes. I couldn't jump rope 
to save my life--a serious handicap in Brooklyn. So in-
stead, I spent my afternoons playing stickball and punch-
ball with the boys in the gutter. I also played touch 
football and could run, pass, and punt with the best of 
them. I wore my hair in a modified crewcut, · aeveloped 
broad shoulders, gave a mean punch with my left hand, and 
was accept ed as one of the boys. I still rode my bicycl e 
and was known as the daredevil rider who could race around 
the parade grounds with her feet on the handle bars. 
Judy and Alice and Sandra laughed at me. They whisper-
ed about me and pointed me out to the other girls in the · 
sixth grade. At first, I was hurt and stopped speaking to 
the other girls in the class, but then I got angry and 
started taking revenge by playing jokes on them. Once, I 
gave them raw eggs and told them they were hard-boiled. 
Alice wound up with yoke on her dress and Judy got egg all 
over her long, blond hair. I planted worms and dead fish 
in their desks. Even though I was a behavior problem, my 
marks were excellent, so the principal told me I was . 
slightly "maladjusted ,i and put me in a speech therapy class~ 
The . principal was a progressivist. He believed that all 
problems started in the mouth and could be corrected if the 
speech pattern could be changed. Tpe speech therapy class 
· met . once a week with ·a teacher who had a lisp. The boys 
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(I was the only girl in the class) laughed at the teacher, 
who condescendingly informed us that we spoke Brooklynese 
instead of English, and told her that we lived in Brooklyn, 
not England. My classmate David shot rubberbands at her 
when she wasn't looking and one day climbed under ~er dress 
in order to give a wonderful, beautifully articulated ac-
count of what he s aw there. The · speech teacher lapsed into 
a catatonic state, and the class was canceled. 
My parents laughed uncomfortably at the principal, at 
my teachers, and at the neighbors and told them with an un-
easy smile that I was just a tomboy. But at home my mother 
would lament loudly, usually at the dinner table, about the 
daughter she had hoped for, a daughter who fit the descrip-
tion of Judy or ~lice or Sandra. At el1::!ven, I was already 
a fail ure. My mother would threateningly put a lambchop on 
my plate and proclaim: "You'll outgrow it!" I looked at the 
lambchop and realized that we had about the same chance of 
mutating. I ate lambchops from that day forth with love. 
By the time I was twelve, I, like the lambchop, hadn't 
changed . Neither had Judy or Alice or Sandra, and today 
they are women pushing real crinoline babies through subur-
ban parks while I whizz through midtown traffic, my cowboy 
boots on the handlebars. 
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[From OUT OF THE CLOSETS: VOICES OF GAY LIBERATION. Edited by 
Karla Jay and Allen Young. Reprinted by permission. Karla 
will be a Keynote Speaker at Maine Gay Symposium IV, in Bangor 
on Saturday, March 26, 1977 .] 
( Review BtJ JeJrJt.y Banne!t 
Isherwood, Christopher~ Christopher and His Kind: 
1929-1939, New York, Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $10.00. 
Shortly before Christmas another volume of Christopher 
Isherwood's memoirs was published. Christopher and His 
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Kind: 1929-1939 recounts the author's life during the 
inter-war period when he fled his upper-middle-class English · 
background and moved to Berlin, to his arrival in this 
country with his lifelong friend and sometime lover W.H. 
Atiden. In the first volume of his life's history Kathleen 
and Frank (Simon and Schuster, 1972) Isherwood dealt with 
his parents and childhood. In writing it the author wanted 
to discover and explain himself. In doing this he unequiv-
ocally came out--
Despite the humiliation of living under a heterosexual dic-
tatorship and the fury he has often felt against it, Chris-
topher has never regretted being as he is •.• Heterosexual-
ity wouldn' t have suited Christopher. It would have fatal-
ly cramped his style. 
Isherwood who was born in 1904, is alive and proud 
(especially on the West Coast where he has lived for almost · 
40 years) in defense of the Gay community. He is best known 
for his ·Berlin Stories which were the basis for the play · 
~nd movie 'I Am a Camera' and the Broadway musical -'Caba-
ret'. To those interested in Eastern philosophy Isherwood's 
name is associated with Vedanta and his biography of Rama-
krishna. His most moving fiction is a novel called~ Single 
~ published in 1964 and now out of print. A Single Man 
is the story of the last days of a middle-aged Gay college 
teacher struggling with loneliness. 
Christopher· and His Kind has now been reviewed in many 
of- the major .Gay and non-Gay journals. An especially lucid 
commentary · is Gore Vidal's essay in The New York Review of 
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Books (Dec. 9, 1976). For those who want to know more about 
all of Isherwood's fictiori, the complete Oct. '76 issue of 
the journal, Twentieth Century Literature is devoted to his 
work. 
Isherwood is an important writer. He has known many 
of the great.Gay writers of this century. What has he said 
that we here in Maine can use? 
The most obvious quality is Isherwood's pride in his 
different-ness and his determination to be himself. "!fy 
will" he wrote in Christopher "is to live according to my 
nature and to find a place where I can be what I arn." 
Throughout his adult life Isherwood has identified with 
the underdog. During World War II he worked as a conscien-
tious objector with the American Friends 'Service Committee. 
Isherwood's own minority status in the sexual wilderness 
has made him a more concerned Gay person. "I have written 
about homosexuals in my novels," he said in a New York Times 
(Feb. 15, 1972) interview, "and in taking up the cause of 
one minority that of homosexuals .•• I have spoken out for 
all minorities. And we are all minorities in one way or 
another." 
As a writer of fiction and Hollywood scenarist Isher-
wood dealt with fantasy. He is now involved with findin~ 
his reality, warts and all. If he does not always appear 
as the hero of his own life he doesn't seem to mind. He 
adini ts that when he moved to Berlin he "was suffering from 
an inhibition, then not unusual among upper-class homosex-
uals; he couldn't relax sexually with a mernber of his own 
class or nation. He needed a working class foreicmer." 
Isherwood has the gumption to point out what is unreal in 
his own life. He found his identity and he approves of him-
self. May we _all be as fortunate. 
In closing the session with two men who were making a 
videotape interview for the archives of the· Gay Activists 
Alliance, Isherwood said, "A word more to you two. Any sort 
of concealment that an artist puts up about his life injures 
hi~ as an artist, just as it injures him as a man." 
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The State· Street St ra\v 
By PeteJL P!LlzeJt 
Ao,tVL ~m, U' .6 be.e.n .oa.,,i_d, .the. 
gJte.ate..6:t. e.ooect on ·.the e.c..onomy 06 :tlu.-6 
. c.oun:tJuJ io made. by -the. adve!Ltv.,ing in-
dU.6:tJty. 
A recent article in ChM1>.tophVL S:tJte.e..t Magazille. asked, 
"How Straight Is Madison Avenue?" It began by observing, 
"There are no major Gay ads and there are no plans for any." 
While allowing that "a wonderland of Gay images" might be · 
detected by the sharp observer, the article concluded, 
sadly, with a quote from a copy writer who had been observ-
ing the scene for years. "Even the Gay people on Madison 
Avenue are straight." Alas, the article appeared to show, 
the advertising industry is not about to forsake its cher-
ished images (heterosexualisation be,i.ng one mere facet) to 
accomodate other points of view. 
Which is just fine .with me. As far as I'm concerned, 
.the contemporary advertising scene is, or certainly should 
be, utterly oppressive to everyone who doesn't happen to be 
a white, Anglo-Saxon, protestant, heterosexual, upper-class 
male. They're the ones that can idly sit back as the 5.6 
billion advertising messages spew forth daily from news-
papers, weeklies, magazines and periodicals. These men 
shouldn't be offended, either, by the 750,000 commercials 
a day om AM and FM radio, or by the 330,000 outdoor bill-
boards, or by the 51 million direct mail pieces and leaf-
lets. And of course, these men accept as perfectly normal 
the content of the 100,000 or so TV ads each day. Why are 
these men so indifferent to basically oppressive advertis-
ing? Because they're running the ad business and, more 
importantly, it's their sensibilities that are tapped to 
produce advertising that's insulting to wome·n, minority 
people, older people, Gay people and, in short, to everyone 
except the white, heterosexual men. 
We're all familiar with the countless TV ads that 21. 
show men, who hardly waste their valuable time washing 
clothes, telling a "perplexed" woman which soap cleans 
best. Or we see a female or male model lamenting over all 
their gray hairs, and how it's getting difficult plucking 
them all out (of course, older people with naturally gray 
hair may wish to dye it .darker or just feel ugly.) - Gay 
people, as noted by Clvt,u,.tophVt S:tJte.et , aren't allowed to ap-
pear in mass-circulation advertising. And minority people, 
when they make ad copy at all, are often the target of not-
so-subtle racist attacks. 
Let's look at what TV advertising has done for (to) 
the image of Mexicans and, by logical extension, to the 
image of Chicanos and Mexican-Americans in this country. 
The "Granny Goose" ad shows a fat Mexican toting guns and 
anununition; racist inference: Mexicans are overweight and 
carry deadly weapons. The "Frito-Lay" ad portrays the 
"Frito Bandito" as a sneaky thief. Liggett & Myers' ad 
depicts "Paco" as tinable to "feenish" anything, not even a 
revolution~ Racist inference: Mexicans are too lazy to im-
prove themselves. R.J. Reynolds is content to infer that 
Mexicans are bandits. Camel ·cigaretts shows a "typical" 
Mexican village--all the do-nothing, irresponsible Mexicans 
are sleeping or bored. General Motors' ad depicts a white 
man holding three Mexicans at gunpoint. Racist message: 
Mexicans can and should be arrested by superior white man. 
Philco-Ford shows Mexicans sleeping. Lark Cigaretts hints 
that Mexicans are sloppy, undependable workers. Frigid-
aire's commercial has Mexican bandits investigating a new 
freezer. Racist message: Mexicans are thieves, seeking 
Anglo commodities. And Arrid has~ Mexican bandit spraying 
his underarm while an Anglo voice says, "If it works for 
him, it will work for you." Naturally, according to the 
people behind the Arid ad, Mexicans stink the most. 
The above examples, mind you, are how Me.xlc.a.n.1., are 
treated by Madison Avenue. Goddess help us if and when Gay 
pe.ople. osmose into the advertising scene. If women and 
minorities are scorned today, who's to say that Lesbians 
and Gay men won't be exploited and $tereotyped by commercial 
interests tomorrow? 
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CLAM HARVESTING IN SOUTHERN MAI NE 
By Van Spanton 
. Although other coastal states such as Maryland and New 
Jersey harvest clams, clamdigging by hand is as stero-
typically a part of Maine as lobstering. So far,the mech-
anical backhoes which dredge clams in Maryland as method-
ically as combines cut wheat in Kansas haven't taken 
over here. But even though the tradition of digging clams 
by hand has remained unaltered for two centuries, clamdig-
ging as a profess i on in Southern Maine has lately come un-
der State and Federal scrutiny. The reason: pollution. 
Less than a decade ago the Department of Maine Re-
sources implemented a program ·through which some 
areas closed to harvesting for reasons of pol-
lution might be reopened, and as a result 
three plants designed for the depuration of 
clams from "mc .!era t ely" polluted areas cur-
rently operate in Maine • . All three are lo~ 
cated in Scarborough and the set-up of 
each plant is fairly simple. The clams 
are placed in holding tanks through which 
salt water is pumped after first having 
passed beneath a grid of ultra-violet lights which kill 
harmful bacteria . The regulation time for keeping the 
clams in the tanks is forty-eight hours, until they have 
siphoned .and rid themselves of polluted waters. 
For most full-time clamdiggers in Southern Mairie, a 
part of their lifestyle has changed ·as a result of this 
program. The clamdigger is still technically self-employed, 
but instead of seeking private markets and setting his or 
her own prices, they must now sell directly to the depura-
tion plants. In most other respects, however, the job has 
remained the same. Clam digging crews generally don't ex-
ceed a dozen persons, except when new areas are opened and · 
digging is exceptionally good. Although the crews operate 
on a rather close-knit, cooperative basis in matters of mu-
tual concern, such as handling the boats and loading. the 
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trucks, for the most part the individuals are on their own. 
No one tells_ them what to do. One is free to take a break 
any time, or go home, or just relax and observe the scenery 
and wildlife abundant along rivers and marshes. In this 
atmosphere it is not difficult for the Gay clamdigger to 
"come out" if he or s he chooses • . This writer has come out 
on four occasions to members of the crew, and on two occa-
sions had lengthy discussions about Gay life, attitudes and 
problems, of benefit a t least to himself. Interpersonal 
relationships within a crew are generally relaxed. Ther e 
are no a uthoritarian pressures, and the only other work-re-
lated pr essure is self-imposed; arising when one decides to 
asse rt oneself competitively by digging more c l ams than 
someone el s e. But most diggers work according to their 
needs and abilities. 
If you live in a town along the coast and would like to 
dig yourself a mess, but are not interested in clamdigqinq 
as a career, you should contact town officials to see if 
flats exist that are open to the public and must pay a min-
imal l,;i.9ense f ee. If you hav.e never dug · clams before, the 
f9llowing information might be useful. · Many amateurs em-
ploy a fork, but the best tool is a clamming hoe, which is 
fork-like, but has a short .handle at a right-angle to the 
prongs. Most hardware stores along the coast supply them, 
or can refer you to a supplier. Playtex rubber gloves are 
also .recommended to protect hands from shell cuts. 
The higher clam flats .are already well exposed about 
two hours before low tide. · Find a spot where the clam holes 
are showing fairly close together and dig a shallow trench. 
From there on it's reasonably simple; flippinq chunks back 
into the trench with the hoe so that clams protrude from the 
underside of the section of sand, mud or clay. Clams 2 to 
2 and a half inches in length are best for steaming. Clams 
less than 2 inches should be left to grow. Larger clams 
are ca1led cutters, since they are cut out of the shell for 
frying or baking, but if they are too big they may be tough. 
To cut the clam, insert a knife near the ·juncture of the 
shells on the side and slide it completely around the edges 
on both shells. Open the clam and remove the meat, then 
strip off the brownish "string" which encircles the clam and 
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meets · at the "neck." Peel 
back the skin at the base 
of the neck a fraction of a n 
inch with the knife and then 
remove the neck. . (At least 
· one better-known waterfront 
restaurant in Portland doesn't 
cut the necks, and the re-
· sult is decidedly chewy.) 
Hap py .clamming! 
.·.·.·.· ...... :·:~ ... 
. . :.· .:: ·. ·. ':?((?'. 
SUBSCRIBE 
to ESPLANAVE, New 
England's newest 
Gay publication 
of news, opinion 
and reviews.· 
Of special interest 
to Gay men, ESPLANAVE 
is mailed bimonthly 
in plain, sealed en-
velopes. $12 for 26 
issues. 
ESPLANAVE 
101 western Ave. (Rrn.61) 
· Cambridge, Mass. 02139 
Come Out, Come Out 
Wherever You Are 
Feel lost in the heterosexual world? Read 
Growir,g Up Gily, a new pamphlet by Youth 
Uher<.1tion. It contains 16 articles by sensitive 
young men and women about the ex~rience of 
b<::ing yo1)ng and gay. Included are articles about 
accepting one' s gayness, coming out, and talking 
with parents. There is an extensive list of 
resources. Only $1 .25 from Youth Lioor.;.tion, 
Dept. G, 2007 Washtenilw Ave., Arm Arbor, 
Midi. 48'?04. 
NEWS FROM SOUTHERN MAI NE GAYS 
BERWICK--on · sunday, Jan. 2 3 , 
a comfortable . old house on 
Berwick Street came to life 
with the influx of Masses 
of Gays. 
Our second meeting was a 
success; well-attended, and 
lots of good ideas and dis-
cussions were bandied about. 
It was decided to hold our 
next meeting on Sunday, Feb. 
27, at 2PM, here in beauti-
ful Berwick. This will be a 
pot luck affair, so here's 
your chance to display your 
culinary talents. See ya 
then! 
For directions call: 
Richard 




FONZIE HATES You 
·sy Tomm,i. Av-<.c.oW 
I've never been fond of the . "Fonz." Nor of "Happy 
Days, 11 "Laverne and Shirley" and the whole faddish nostal-
gia trip back into the so-called fun-filled and glorious 
1950's. Besides the fact that the SO's were a dark ages 
for Gays--the SO's also produced many extremely obnoxious 
"cool dudes" · like the "Fonz" who harassed Gays. 
It's possible that "Happy Days" was launched as a 
satire on the SO's; however, it's become a cult. They now 
have "Fonzi" t-shirts, records and dolls. The ·"Fonz" has 
become the mouthpiece for a generation returning to strict 
masculine and feminine role models. It is hard to believe 
that only a few short years ago we were rejecting such ab-
surd role models as the one personified by Henry Winkler on 
"Happy Days." But then the country has undergone quite a 
few changes towards the right since the glorious Sixties 
faded into oblivion. 
The "Fonz" is quickly becoming a folk hero--his inane 
utterings are becoming the new vocabulary of the high 
school ckowd. And his tough style of dress has replaced the 
unisex look of the early -Seventies. As a role model for 
young boys, I find the "Fonz" an appalling apparition of 
our culture's worst hani-ups. The "Fonz's" tough demeanor 
is stereotypically masculine, yet no more so than a Heming-
way character, or a TV western hero·. What makes the "Fonz" 
even more threatening than the latter two is his ability to 
transcend the mere media image and take on a god-like 
presence in our culture. Nevei- _before in human history has 
any given media had the potent1al for such an impact on the 
mores of a culture. Of course · one can reasonably argue 
that the "Fonz" will fade into oblivion ·in a few seasons as 
all TV shows do; yet will he? It's quite common practice 
that when one type series fails, TV execs merely xerox it 
with slightly different faces and names for the next season. 
The "Fonz" is not only "cool" and slick, he is also ex-
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tremely chauvinistic and of course homophobic. In one par-
ticular episode, a new owner takes over the garage where 
the "Fonz" works. The man is effeminate and "uncool" to 
the point where he won't touch grease because it makes his 
"eyebrows fall off." The man is clearly a Gay character--
it's not specifically stated, but all of the typical infer-
ences are there . And the "Fonz"--the epitome of all that 
is male and hence sacred in our culture--manages to belittle 
this strange man who wants the garage employees to wear 
vinyl overalls so that the grease will slide off. 
The "Fonz's" treatment of women is, naturally, miso-
gynistic • . He is the great white Zeus, and all of creation 
bows to him--especially every woman. He has little time 
for relationships, as they are "uncool." 
So what's wrong with the "Fonz" you: ask? Isn't he 
just a harmless Hollywood gimmick created to ring bells in 
cash registers and stuff bank accounts. of already wealthier-
than-thou TV execs? A gimmick he is, but harmless he's not . 
Unlike the hero of West Side Story who was able to overcome 
t he prejudices and macho mentality of the streets of New 
York, the "Fonz" glorifies the macho male who will NOT 
change--who will continue belittling women and Gays. He is 
the fantasy-hero of those men who we face every day we ven-
ture into the nightmarishly stark American streets. 
The "Fonz" is far from harmless--he's a venom in the 
guise of a buffoon, the worst sort, since, as Puccini dis-
covered with Pagliacci, the buffoon arouses the empathy of 
whole generations. Alas, what a thought! 
[The above article originally appeared . in the Philadelphia Weekly 
Gayzette of Dec. 10-17, 1976. The mailing address of the Weekly 
Gayzette is PO Box 13420, Phila., PA 19101. Tom Hurley's poetry 
review of Tommi Avicolli's Magle Voetin't Llve HeJte Anymo~e is 
planned for the March issue--Ed.] · 
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THE QuESTION Is - WHY DoN'r THEY? 
By Jahn Si..tveJtncui. 
I can not even begin in this 'open letter' to list the 
scattered articles and entire text I've read in the past 
year. All have pertained to homosexuality. All have pro-
vided more questions than answers. And all have left me 
with the feeling that even the majority of those dedicated 
to the scientific study of human behavior have failed to 
look at the form and quality of Gay life without bias--and 
as a result have failed to provide the knowledge and sup-
port we need in our search for equality. 
Study after . study has asked the question, "do Gay re.:.. 
lationships last?" And study after study has answered, 
"no"! But the question I've found myself asking for years 
is - why? 
A recent article in the Advocate pointed out that Gay 
unions are without legal sanction. There is no exchange 
of vows or rings. There are no social or financial advan-
tages, no tax exemptions. Though the article was well 
written and informative it came no where near exploring all 
of the critical factors which I suspect create the differ-
ences between legalized heterosexual marriages and commit-
ted Gay relationships. It touched on some, but left much 
unmentioned, much unquestioned. 
A year ago I began work on a graduate degree at the 
University of Maine, Orono. One of the requirements for 
completing an M .• S. in my particular department is to re-
search and prepare a thesis. As a member of the Gay com-
munity I feel this presents an ideal opportunity to explore 
and substantiate, with actual recorded data, the question 
I've asked myself for more years than I care to recount -
why? Why don't the majority of relationships last? Why do 
two people who start out "in love" and committed to each 
other find it so incredibly difficult to -hold on to that 
-care and dedication? With the complete support of my grad-
uate faculty committee I have designed a research project 
· that deals· directly with these questions. But even the 
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most carefully designed project is useless without the 
assistance of a great number of people who will voluntarily , 
serve as subjects. Therefore I am appealing to you. 
My research is divided into two segments of _phases • 
. The first is a brief questionnaire to be completed by Gays 
(men a.n.d women) who presently consider themselves to be single. 
The second segment involves a packet of questionnaires to 
be given to Gay couples who presently live together and who 
have maintained their relationship for a period of at least 
six months. Again, both male and female couples are desired. 
It is my belief that the results of this study, which 
will be published on completion, may eventually prove of 
benefit to Gay people throughout this country. We will no 
longer defend ourselves with words that describe what we 
"feel" is right - but with documented facts and figures. 
We may well discover that rumor and previous research are 
indeed correct - that the vast majority of Gay relationships 
don't last. But we'll know.why! And in knowing why we wil l 
be one important step closer to clear.ly defining what social 
and legal changes are necessary to permit Gays everywhere 
to achieve the quality of life they both desire and deserve. 
I would be deeply appreciative if anyone who is willino 
to assist me by filling out and returning the appropriate 
questionnaire would contact me by writing to the address 
printed at the close of this letter. Simply give an address 
to which the questionnaire can be sent and stipulate in 
which of the two categories, single or involved, you belonq. 
A stamped return envelope will be included with the ques-
tionnaires. 
All responses are strictly confidential and at no time 
will the names or addresses of those participating in the 
study be revealed. 
Thank you for your assistance--it's for all of us. 
John W. Silvernail/School of Human Development 
Rm. #28 Me.rrill Hall 
University of Maine, Orono, Maine 04473 
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WOMAN 
(Which includes Men, of course) 
There is much concern today about the future of Man, 
which means of course, both women and men .•. generic Man. 
For a woman to take exception to this use of the term "man" 
is often seen as defensive hair-splitting by. an emotional 
female. 
The following experience is an invitation to aware-
ness, in which you are asked to feel into and stay with 
your feelings through each step. Do not intellectualize, 
for the experien~e will lose its impact. 
Think of reversing the generic term man. Think of 
the future of woman, which includes, of course, bot h women 
and men. Sense its meaning for you, as a man ..• as a woman. 
Think of it always . being that way, every day of your life. 
Feel ' the ever-presence of woman, and feel the non-presence 
of man. Absorb what it tells you about the importance of 
being woman •.. of being man. Recall that everything you 
have eve r read used only female pronouns, she, her, meaning 
both girls and 'boys, women and men. Recall that most of 
tne voices on radio and most of the faces on TV are women .•• 
when important events are covered ••. on commercials .•• on talk 
shows. Recall that you have no male Senators in Washington 
to represent you. 
Feel the fact that women are ·the natural leaders, the 
power-centers, the Prime-movers. Man, whose natural role is 
husband and father, fulfills himself through nurturing chil-
dren, and making the home a refuge for women. · This is only 
natural to balance the biological role of Woman, who devotes 
her WHOLE BODY to the race during pregnacy •.• the mopt re-
vered power known to Woman ••• and man, of course. 
Consider the obvious biological explanation for woman 
as the ideal ••. her genital construction. By design, the 
female genitals are compact and internal, protected by her 
body. Male genitals are so exposed and vulnerable that he 
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must be protected from 
petuation of the race. 
out~ide attack to assure th~ p~r-
He obviously needs sheltering. 
Thus, by nature, males are more passive that females, 
and have a desire in s exual relations to be symbolically 
·engulfed by the protective body of the female. Males, 
psychologically, yearn for this protection, fully realizing 
their masculinity at thi.s time, and feeling exposed and 
vulnerable at other times. A man experiences himself as a 
"whole man " when thus engulfed. If the man denies these 
feelings, he is unconsciously rejecting his masculinity~ 
Therapy is thus indicated to help him adjust to his own 
nature. Therapy is administered by a woman who has the 
education and wisdom to facilitate openness leading to the 
man's growth and self-actualization. To help him feel into 
his defensive emotionality, he is invited to get in touch 
.with the child within him. He remembers his sister jeering 
a t his primitive genitals that "flop around foolish l y." Sh e 
can . run, jump, climb and ride horseback unencumbered. Ob-
viously, since she is free to move, she is encouraged to 
deve.lop her body and mind · in preparation for her active 
responsibilities of adult womanhood. The male ,'Ulnerability 
needs female protection; so he is taught the less active, 
caring virtues of homemaking. 
Because of his vagina-envy, he learns to bit1d up his 
genitals and feel unclean and ashamed because of his noc-
turnal emissions. He is encouraged to dream of gl~tting mar-
ried and waits for the time of his fulfillment ••• when his 
woman gives him a girl-child to care for. He knows that if 
it is a boy-child, he has oomahow . failed. But they can al-
ways try again. 
In therapy, those early experiences are reawake:1ed. He 
attends an encounter group entitled, "On Being a Man·• which 
is led by a woman. In a group of 19 men and 4 women, he 
begins to work through . some of his deepest feelings. 
What feelings do you think he will express? · 
.:.- rheodoJz.e Will¢ 
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[...___T_h_e K_i_tc_he_n_S_in_k __ J 
Ja.nuo.Ji.y 30:th W<:t6 Gay TUgh-t6 Va.y, 
.6pon..601te.d by :the. Conn.e.c.u.c..tLt Ga.y 
T a..o k. Fo1tc..e.. The. 'Oa.y, heid at 
Pa.Jt:tneJt.6 Ca.6e., 1te.p0Jt:tedly .ln-
ctu.de.d in;t;ioduc..:tony /tema.Jtlu by 
J e.an O' Lea.Jty o 6 .the. Na,t,.i,on.a.l Ga.y 
Ta..ok FoJtc..e., and a. talk by Ra.y 
Hoptu,n}., 06 Bo.6.ton.'.6 GAY COMMU-
NITY NEWS. Mo.6:t o,6 :the. Va.y 
c.e.YL:te.Jte.d a.Jtoun.d a lobbying wo1tk-
.6hop, duign.e.d to .teac..h C.G. T. F. 
me.mbV!.-6 how :to . win 6Jtie.nd.6 a.nd 
W k w,Uh le.gi.6la.:toM • The. 
e.venin.g'.6 ac.u.vi.tie..6, 6e.atWL,{,n.g 
a bu6 6 e..t dhtn.e.Jt, e.YL:teJL,ta.bune.YL:t 
by .toe.al mMic..ian-6 an.d a danc.e., 
Wa..6 a C.G.T.F. 6und-Jta.i.6ing 
e.ve.YL:t. The. a.ddJte..6.6 o 6 the. 
Ta..6 k Fo1tc.e. i.6: C.G.T.F., PO Box 
5 7 4, Ha.Jt:t6oJtd, Conn. 06 7 0 7. 
-C.G.T.F. PRESS RELEASE 
GAY GREETING CARDS ••• These 
cards depict same-sex af-
fection, but are taken .from 
19th century children's 
books, ironically enough! 
With your purchase, you 
contribute in a small part 
to the liberation of Gay 
people. Write me as to 
details concerning buying 
quantities of cards for 
your own Gay group. These 
cards are blank inside. 
Small cards: $3.50 per box 
of 10. Large cards~ $5 
per box of ten. Send for 
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brochure or order from: 
J.M.R. Cooper, 3002 Marietta 
Ave., Lancaster, PA 17601. 
Ma.Jtilyn L. Foley, M.S.W., A.C.S.W. 
a.nd Judah E. Sigle.Jt, M.S.W., 
A. C. S. W. a-'l.e. ple.a..o e.d .to annou.nc.e. 
.the. 1te.loc.a,t,.i,on. a.nd e.xpa.M,lon. 06 
:thw pltivate. pJta.C.U.c.e. 0 6 p.6 tjC.ho-
.the.Jta.py :to 1 Pe.Jtle.y S.tJte.e..t, Con-
c.oJtd, NH 03301 (224-5600.) 16 you 
know 06 Ga.y men otc. Lubian6 who 
a.Jte. looking 6oJt Ga.y p.6 ychothe.Jta.-
pi.6:t.6 ,fo NH, :thue. may be. the. peo-
ple to c.on:ta.ct. They c.ha.Jtge. $30 
pe.Jt .6e..6.6ion bu,t wlU negotiate. i6 
the 6e.e. would CJteate a Jtea.li-6.tic 
ha.Jtd.6hip. They do individual, 
6 e.trl,Ut,(,6 ,t, c.o uple..6 , 6 ami.,.f__y and 
g~oup p-0ychothe1ta.py, w-<-,th a 24 
hou.Jt a.n.6We.Jtin.g .6 e.Jtvic.e.. 
NEW YORK, N.Y. -- The Execu-
tive Committee of the Gay 
Rights National Lobby, Inc., 
spent more than 14 hours in 
meetings January 15 and 16 
to continue plans for the 
establishment of a full-time 
lobbying office in Washing-
ton, D.C. The Executive 
Committee consists of five 
officers elected at the full 
Board of Directors meeting 
held in December. One of 
the most important decisions 
of the Committee was the 
initiation of a pilot progra~ 
for the establishment of 
Regional Advisory Boards in 
three areas of the country: 
the Midwest, Southwest and 
west Coast. These regional 
· boards will initially help 
to raise membership and 
funds for GRNL, as well as 
to keep the Board in touch 
with and informed of the 
needs of t h e regions. Mem-
bership in the Gay Rights 
National Lobby, Inc., are 
available for a minimum of 
$15. Checks can be made 
out to either the full name 
or GRNL, Inc., and sent to 
Suite 210, 110 Maryland Ave., 
N.E., Washington, DC 20002. 
-GRNL PRESS RELEASE 
:tc .6-<.gn wilh hhn a..6 p!thne. .&pon-boM 
o 6 .:th..v.i bill when U Wa..6 ,i.n.tJto-
du.c.e.d , and 6ouJ1.. o:theJl.6 have. Mked 
.to be. on .the. bill aiJr.ea.dy. Koch 
,i.,b .6 e.nd,i.ng a. le:tteJL to aU Me.m-
be.M o 6 CongJte..6-0 .the. .lM t week o-6 
]a.nu.ally, e.xpla..lning what .the. b.l.l.l 
dou and in.vit.lng add,i.t.lona.l c.o-
-0pon-bo!L6. The. plan-b .to in:t'todu.c.e. 
.the. b.llf.. a.gain with moJte. c.o-.6pon-
.6o!L6 .ln mid-FebJtua.Jty. I:t ,i.,b 
ab.6olu.teJ'..y impeJtat.lve .that people. 
W'U...te. :the.lJt CongJte..6.6pe.ople. wr.g.lng 
.them to c.o-.&pon.6oJt H.R. 451. 
P.le.a..6 e. J end c.opiu o 6 a.n.y lette.Jt.6 
you. wJt,i..te. .to .the. CongJte..6.6ion.ai. 
File, UFMCC Wa..6rilng.ton. 066ic.e, 
Suite 210, 110 Ma.Jtyla.nd Ave., 
N.E., WMhing:ton, VC 20002. 
OHIO NEWSLETTERS ..• The Jan-
~-'-;:~~~-mr;r-~rn;Tnlrn~f+;_......,uary is sue Of 
II 
Headline, " 
•n c.tv the newsletter of the Colum-
e. a e. Jz.e.L>e bus., o. Gay Activist Alli-
t/11et, T.he. bJJP I A i:Ele.1tti:eef:f.. ::eo ance, lists the addresses of 
.the oneRep. Bee..ta Abzug had {.Yl- two central Ohio newsletters. 
:QJ..odu.c.ed .{J1 the. l.Mt Con9Jte.1>.6, OJ:! "Headline's" address is c/o 
{he o-UU>.t day 06 the 95.th Cillk the Gay Activist Alliance of 
_g_,'te.M, Jan. 4, 7977 . . The billa:. Columbus, 1739 North High 
H.R. 451 would amend .the C.lv:Yr,. Street, Room 323, Columbus, 
fUgbt~ A~ en 19$4 by add.Zng .the. O. 4 3210 [nice ZIP!] Central 
woJtd-6 "a6,6ec.:ti.ona.l oJt .6e.xu.a.l pJte- Ohio Lesbians publish ~news-
oe.Jz.enc.e" .to e.a.c.h w.t 06 human letter too . . They I re at PO 
c.on.dltlon-b 6oJt whic.h people can Box 8393, Columbus, o~ 43201. 
no.t be. .le.gaily cLu, ClU.Jrlinate.d 
a.ga.ln-b.t. The b.il.i.. gou .to .the. 
Subc.omrnit:tee. on Civ.l.l and Con-
.6.tLtutiona.l R,lgh:t.6 a 6 · .the. Hou.-6 e. 
Jud,i.c..la.Jty Cornml:tte.e. (Ed. note.: 
06 wrilc.h Ma..lne. Rep. W-llllam Cohen 
,i.,b a me.mbVL.) Re.p. Koch had got-
.ten nine. o.theJL membe.M 06 CongJtU.6 
NEWS 61tom Lubian He.Jt.6.tofl.lJ M-
c.rilve.1>: "We. Welle. de.l.lghte.d and ex-
c.,i..te.d .to Jte.c.e..lve a. gJta.n.t 06 $415 
6Jtom .the. women 06 the. New Yo1tk 
Region Lubia.n Fem,i.n,i.,6.t Con6VLe.nce. 
Commille.e.. They .&ugge.1>.te.d .that . 
.the. 6u.nd.6 be. u..6e.d 6oJt p!tUVLva-
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lion 06 a1Jteady c.rUe.c.te.d ma,teJr).-
~ a.nd c.a,talog,(.Ylg. We. woui.d a.p-
p1te.ua,te idea.1i a.nd e.xpelttl6 e 01tom 
a.n.y wo me.n-Ub1ta.tu.a.n.6 a.nd o:the.Jt-
w..u. e., to hel.p u..6 u.ta.bwh a. 
pe.Jtmane.n.t c.a..ta1..og{L,{.n9/1tetlt.{~val 
tiy-0tem 601t :the Atr.c..hiveli ba.1ied on 
Lu b,UUt-Fe.m.i..n.-l6:t p!tinup.e.u. 
Ple.a.6 e. Wltite. :to U6 and .e.e.:t u..6 
know i6 you wan.t :to e.xplo!te. :thi-6 
fiUJt:the.Jt with u..6." LHA i-6 a,t: 
PO Box 1258, Ne.w Yo1tk, NY 10001. 
The Gay Student Union (GSU} 
at the University of Vermont 
recent.ly had their budget 
passed by the Student Senate 
by a vote of 43-40 after 
experiencing "some funding 
difficulties," reports John 
Tobin of GSU. Another one 
for our side, folks! GSU's 
address, incidentally, is 
Billings Center ., University 
of Vermont, Burlington, Ver-
mont 05401. 
WHAT'S VOING IN KANSAS: Re.poltt.6 
THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD: "Tha.nktJ 
:to a.Uthe. be.auti6ui. 60.tk.6 who 
ma.de. ouJt .e.a.1i:t dance. a .&uc.c.u.&. 
To the. men and wome.n who .&.ta.66ed 
:the. table. and the. doolt.6, to the. 
n0Jt.the.a.1i:te.1tn Ka.n.6a.6 a.nd no!t.th-
wute.Jtn Ml6.&ou!ti Gay c.orrrnuni:tiu 
a.n.d :to the. Ka.n.6a.6 Unive.Jt.6ity 
titltaight.6 who know how :to ha.ve. 
6un, we. give. a. big THANKS. It 
ju..6:t a.U gou to p!tove. :tha,t m..ld-
wute.Jtne./t.6 a.Jte. a. lot molte. hip 
tha.n e.ve.Jtyone. e..Ue. p!te..6Upp0.6e..6. 
OU.It next w c.o 6Ung i-6 F e.b. 19 • 
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TW' .6 a. Sa,tuJtday night. Thi-6 
w.llR.. be. a. Vale.n:t-<.ne. Va.nee. high-
Ug.hting Ka.Mali Sodomy We.e.k • •• " 
Fil.om the. NEWSLETTER OF THE STUDENT 
HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION Oo Wic.hita 
Sta,te. Unlve.lt.6ity: "The. S:tude.n.t 
HomophU.e. A.6tiouation, along w.lth · 
.the. Wic.hita Gay Community A.Mou- . 
a,tion and W.lc.hita FJte.e. Un.lve.Jt.6i:ty, 
Me -0pon60Jting a Homo.&e.xuali:ty 
Fo!twn .thi-6 .6 e.mute.Jt. The. .&ix. we..e.k 
di.6c..u..6.6ion gJtoup w.llR.. noc..u..6 on 
homo.6e.xuallty and the. law, Gay 
politic....6, 1te..U.gion, Ga.y .e.i:te.Jta.-
:tulte.., Ga.y pe.!t.6 o naLLti..u a.nd :the. 
me.n.tal he.al.th p!tonu.&ion, and Gay 
U6 u:ty-tu. Re.ptr.u e.n.ta,tivu nil.om 
va.tu.ou..6 c.o mmunity oJl.g a.n.lzatio n.6 
will be. p!te..6 e.n:t 601t c.omme.n.ta.Jty 
a.nd quution.6. " 
RECENTLY we received the 
following press release 
from GAY ACTION, a group of 
militant Gay activists in 
San Francisco: "Below is the 
complete text of the letter Gay 
Action sent to Judge Ben ·Birdsall 
of Tucson, Arizona. Birdsall pre-
sided over the trial of the kill-
ers of Richard Heakin, a Gay acti-
vist from Lincoln, Nebraska. Bird-
sall placed the teenagers on pro-
bation and praised their athletic 
records [see News Short, p.3 
last issue.] 
December 6, 1976 
Mr. Birdsall, 
As a result of your ruling in 
the Richard Heakin murder trial, 
our organization, GAY ACTION, a 
group of militant Gay activists 
in San Francisco, is compelled to 
express our condemnation of you 
and your decision. 
Your handing our suspended 
· sentences to the convicted kill-
ers of Richard Heakin is nothing 
less than encouraging the ~urder 
of Gay people. Your outright 
bigotry and the mockery of justice 
that you represent force us to 
lose all respect for the law. 
You and other bigots like you in 
positions of power are among the 
main perpetrators of violence in 
our society. 
We have formed the Richard Hea-
.kin Memorial Committee in order 
to ~rotect Gay people from acts 
of street violence, similar to 
the tragic confrontation that 
took Heakin's life, and from acts 
of institutionalized violence, 
similar to the travesty for which 
you are to blame. 
Heakin's martyrdom is spurring 
to action a great many people who 
are facing the reality that they 
cannot depend on authority to pro-
tect their interests. Gay people 
in greater· and greater numbers 
are taking responsibility for 
their own safety. 
We curse you for the violence 
you have conunitted. May you live 
to regret your decision. May your 
conscience come alive and cause 
you great suffering for all the 
years to come. 
Sincerely, 
The ~embership of GAY ACTION 
SIGNAL, :the. Nw1.,lefteJL 06 -:the. Gay 
NU!t.6u AR.Li.a.nee, Jte.pow 601t Ja;i-
u.o.JuJ, '71 .that -6 pe.a.fung e.nga.ge.-
me.nt.6 have. be.en done ill oveJt :the. 
c.ountJr.y, both by na;tlona..t c.001td,i,-
na:toM and by people. .toe.illy. In 
,th,u, .ta-at ye.OJt Olt 1.)0, 1.,igM6,lc.ant 
e.ng a.g eme.nt.6 ha. v e o cc.lJ.ltlte.d in 
Ma-o1., a.c.hUJ.i e.t:t6 , Mic.hig an, T exa-o, 
FlaJtida, Pe.nn1.,yl va.Ma and N~-0 . 
]e!LI.) ey • •• At :the 197 5 MM1.,ac.hUJ.i e.:tu 
NU!t.6u' AMoc.ia.tion c.onve.n;t,i,on, a. 
panel. pltUentation an hamotiexua.i.-
i:ty and hea..tth c.<VLe. WM made. by 
Vavid Wald/ton a.nd MM.6a.c.hUJ.i '1.X.:t6 
membe!LI.) La.wta. Road amd MOJtilyn 
Ande!Ll.)an-7«.c.hOJtd. MaJtilyn and 
La.u.11.a a.L!Jo 1.,e.1tved on the. Hu.man 
7«.gh:t6 Comm.U:tee 06 MNA. 
IN 1976, American women 
found it easier to vote for 
a homosexual for President 
than a tax-evader. That is 
the conclusion of WomenPoll, 
a survey research organiza-
tion that asked more than 
1,000 women this question: 
Would you vote 6oJr.. a qua.ll6ied 
c.andida.te. 601t PJr..uide.nt 06 the. 
Ur,..l:ted S:ta:tu who : 
1. if., 61tam the. Ea-at Coa-ot 
2. if., nJr..om the Sold:h 
3. if., a membeJL 06 a minolti:ty gJr..oup 
4. if., an a:thw:t . 
5. pa,ld no income. tax Mt ye.OJt 
6. if., a. homo1.,exuai. - . 
Only 9% would vote for a tax-
evader , 22% would vote for a 
Gay, 28% for an atheist, 69% 
for a minority candidate, 
and 83% and 85%, res pective-
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ly, would vote for Southern-
ers and Easterners. 
Pfunrung t.o aft.end the. Ma!td.i.. 
G!UU ;t.h,u, -0pwg .ln New OJc.lean-0? 
The. Gay Se1tv.lc.e. Ce.nteJt .ln that 
. edy .l-0 c.ooJr.dlnatirig ptt.ivate. 
hoU-6.lng 6oJr. Gay women and me.n. 
They'Jz.e at 2006 BWtgundy St., 
oJr. ea.le. 947-GAYS. 
-GAY-LA {D.O.B. NEWSLETTER) 
JACKSON, Mississippi-- THE 
LESBIAN FRONT .l-0 a. ne.wtd.et;teJt 
ofi Lubian 6em-<.nMt c.onc.Vtn 
WYl.,U!.h began pubw h-<.ng heJte. 
-0e.vvz.a.l ye.a.M ago. The. pa.pelt 
.li.At-0 an e.xc.ellen-t c.o.ltec.t-<.on 
06 new oJz. c.UMerz-t ma;te.Jtia.l 
a.vale.able. It c.ont.a.-<.n-0 -0holtt 
-0t.otu.u, po e.tJc.y, a!l.tic.lu on 
non-;fJr.a.cU,ti.ona.t 1te.l-i.g.lon, 
in-t:Vtpe,"L-Oona.l nel.ailoMh-<.p-0, 
pol,U)_c.-0, book. 1tev.i..ew-0, pe.Mon-
al,U)_(l,6 ~ -all ott.ie.n-te.d e.xciu -
-0ively to the. Lub.lan 6em.i.nM.t. 
Addlte.J.,.o: Lubian F1ton-t, PO Box 
8342, Jac.k-Oon, M-0. 39204 
-Louisiana GAY BLADE 
In early December the Gay 
-Activists Alliance of ·New 
York City received a re-
sponse from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 
under the Freedom of In-
formation Act; GAA has 
filed an appeal. On 
August 18, 1975, GAA' filed 
the request . with the FBI 
under the Freedom of In-
formation Act for copies 
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of all FBI files pertaining 
to GAA. GAA has received 
what the FBI considers a 
reply: five single-page 
documents, three of which 
identified GAA as "a homosex-
ual group headquartered in 
NYC, whose purpose is the 
promotion of 'gay rights'." 
There are no documents pro-
vided pertaining to the 
burglary and arson of GAA~s 
Firehouse headquarters in 
October, 1974. There were 
no documents pertaining ~o 
the numerous demonstrations 
and other GAA activities 
since our inception in Dec-
ember, 1969. All of the five 
documents are dated 1972 or 
earlier. GAA's appeal lette1 · 
to the FBI contains 32 specif-
ic requests for all pertinent 
FBI documents. GAA may be 
the only Gay activist group 
in the country to obtain any 
response from the FBI under 
the Freedom of Information 
Act. As soon a a better and 
more complete response is. 
received, GAA will release 
it. The FBI will be pressed 
until tpey comply with the 
letter and spirit of the Act. 
FIRST GAY VISCRIMINATION STUVY 
AVA1 LAB LE: . The Tul-Oa, @k.la.homa , 
Commuruty Rela.Uanti Comml.6-0-i.on ha-0 
pu.bfuhe.d a. Sexual P1te.oe1tenc.e Re.- · 
1;ou dM CJU.b ed .i..n a. 1r.ec.e.n:t a.tt£li1. e 
~n the. Comtnl6-0ion'-0 . monthly ne.l,Of.,-
le.:t:t.Vt, COMMUNIQUE: "The end . 
result of five months of inten-
sive research will be published 
soon by CRC as the 107-page 
SEXUAL PP.EFERENCE REPORT. Viki 
Myers and CRC staffers put the 
report together after members of 
the Tulsa Gay Commtmity Caucus 
told the City Commission in April 
that they are discriminated 
against in job's and housing. 
After defining "sexual prefer-
ence" came a two-month series of 
personal interviews with persons 
of homosexual orientation to 
outline grievances. The ques-
tionnaires were sent and dis-
tributed to gather basic data. 
Of 516 completed, 68% of the 
respondents were male, 32% were 
female. Questions related to 
employment, personnel agencies, 
labor organizations, housing 
and public accomodations, and 
police practices. Copies of 
the report will be available 
from the CRC office. A small 
fee, undetermined at this time, 
will be charged to help co'\.•er 
printing costs." Th.l.6 -l6 the. 
6,Ur.1't 1.>tudy on ili kind ;tha;t ha.J.i 
c.ome. :to oWt attention. To oll.d.Vt 
a. c.opy ofi :the. Tc.tiJ.ia. "Se.xual. P1te.6-
eJte.nc.e. Re.poJtt, " wllJ.;te. to V ifu 
MyeJt.6 a.:t :the. Communl:ty Re.la.:tlon6 
CornrnL6-0ion, 200 Civic. Ce.nte.Jt, 
TU-l6a., Ok.£.a.homa. 7 410 3. We. :think. 
:tha.:t the. 1te.p0Jt:t (whic.h we've. not 
1.>e.e.n yet) dou de.mon6.:tlta.te. d-l6-
c.Jum.<.na.:tlon a.ga.i'rU>t Gay pe.ople. in 
:the. T u1..6 a. Me.a.. 
~NGTF ACTION REPORT 
Tim Dlugos in CHRISTOPHER 
STREET MAGAZINE {Jan. '77): 
Moment!.> on Being: Unpublil.>he.d 
Au:tobiogMphic.al. Wll)__,ung1.> by 
Virginia Woolf will come 
out on Jan. 14, and I, for 
one, will start hanging out 
in the bookstores weeks be-
forehand in the hope of 
. seeing it early. Published 
by Harcourt Brace Jovano-
vich, edited and introduced 
by Jeanne Schulkind, the 
volume contains five auto-
biographic fragments, in-
cluding recollections of 
the author's childhood and 
details of her relationship 
with her immediate fami l y. 
Reading it sounds like a 
wonderful way to start .the 
year. 
MORE NEWS FROM The Conne.c.tic.u:t 
Ga.y TMk. Fonc.e.: "On Fe.b1twvr.y 
12, 1977--Lineoln'.6 Bi!t:thda.y--
the. Conne.c.tieu:t Gay Ta1ik FoJtee 
wlte. hold (oJt 'held,' depend,i,ng 
on the ma.iUng da.:te. 06 .th.,i.,6 -l61.>ue.) 
a. Vig~ Foll. FJte.edom, be.g~nning a.:t 
noon tne Staie. Capitol, Ha.Jtt-
6oJtd. The. Vigil wilt eommemo1tl'.tte. 
Ga.lJ pe.o ple., pa.J.i.t a.nd pita en:t who 
have be.en .the vic.tim6 06 opp!te.1.>-
-0,lon. VU!tlng HilleJt '-0 Jte.gime., a 
qua.Jt:teJt mlt.li.on homo.6e.xua.l6 we.Jte. 
ha.Jta..6-0e.d, impJtll.>oned in eoneen-
:tll.a.tion ea.mp.6 a.n.d e.ven.tual.i.y e.x-
teJt.mina.:ted~ Ta.day, .twe.nty mi.1.-
Uon Ametu.ea.M Me being eontinu-
oMf..y ha.ll.a..61.> e.d a.n.d fio1tc.ed to -0u.6-
fi eJt loM O ti .f O b-6 , homu a.n.d o_th.RA_ 
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6oltr116 06 cil6cM.mfr.ation mvr.e..ty . 
bec.a.u.6e they do n.o.t 6.U .thw 
.6oc),e.ty'.6 mold. [Details of the 
Vigil will appear in the Febru-
ary issue.] Thooe who· woui.d. 
Uke :to join owe. V.lg.U.. Me 
wc.g ed to meet a;t :the. S:ta.te. 
Capliol a;t noon on Sa;twc.da.y, 
FebJr.uaJty 12th. Fon mane. in0on-
mation, c.on.tac.:t :the. C.G.T.F. 
a..t PO Box 514, HM.t6ond, CT . 
06101 on c.all the. HMt6oJtd Gay 
Swltc.hboaJtd a;t 203-522-5575. 
Spokeswoman, spokesperson, 
spokesman--the confusion 
over usage never ends, · 
but more was created 
when this appeared in the 
November 28 Sunday Globe., 
" ..• some spokesmen for 
women' s rights--like 
Banking Commissioner Carol 
Greenwald ... " Awww, c'mon 
fellas, the times are 
changing--even at the 
Globe.. 
-EQUAL TIMES 
The. National Ga.y Ta.ok FoJr.c.e 
. ha.o pnepMed a pa.c.ke.t 06 ..i..n.-
6oJtma.tion.al !l:ta;teme.n..to by 
lead.,i.n.g p-0yc.hologi!lu, p.6yc.hl-
~u, and human .6 exu.a.LU.y 
e.xpeJt;t,6 :to .6uppon.t the. e.66o!Lt6 
06 G~y pa.Jte.n..to :to ob.:taJ..n c.U.6-
:tody a.n.d· vi!li.;t.o..;llon. Jt.[gh:tfl 6oJr. 
thw c.hi..ldJr.e.n.. It' .6 avail-
able. 6on $1 6Jr.om NGTF, Rm.506, 
80 Fi6.:th Avenue., New Yank, New 
Yank 10011. 
-MAINE FREEWOMAN'S HERALD 
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Maine Lesbian-Feminists 
The statewide organization 
of Maine Lesbian-Feminists 
emerged from the Maine Gay 
Symposium III held in Port-
land last April. 
Among the purposes of the 
MLF are to provide a state-
wide forum for Maine Les-
bians, to create a strong 
women's presence within the 
Gay community, and · to bring 
Lesbian issues to the atten-
tion of the media and general 
public. 
Bi-monthly meetings, held on 
Saturdays, include business, 
workshops, and a pot luck 
supper. Child care is always 
provided. Workshops cover 
such topics as Lesbian 
Mothers, Feminist Businesses, 
and Country Living. 
The goals of the group in-
clude: establishing a Speak-
ers' Bureau to educate com-
munity and social service 
organizations, printing and 
mailing a monthly newsletter, 
producing centers of Lesbian-
Feminist musicians and pro-
moting thetr recordings, and 
referring Lesbians to non- · 
homophobic social services. 
The MLF, with a current mail-
ing list of 200 women, uses 
Box 125, Belfast, ME 04915. 
NEWS FROM GPA 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING--A 
two-part class in assertive-
ness training is being 
sponsored by the Gay Peo-
ple's Alliance of the Uni-
versity of Maine/Portland-
Gorham. Instructor is 
Carol Whitehead. Clas.ses 
will be Saturdays, 5 and 12 
March 1977, lOAM to 4PM 
each time . Fee will be $5 
· for the entire course. 
Space is limited. Call 
GPA, 773-2981, ext. 535. 
SNOW SCULPTURE CONTEST--
GPA has entered radio 
station WGAN's snow sculp-
ture contest, to be held 
in Deering Oaks Park (?!} 
i n Portland. Idea s and 
labor needed. Call for 
info (same no. as above). 
Help us win some much-
needed bread and raise the 
consciousness of the un-
suspecting public! 
DANCE--GPA will sponsor a 
dance on Saturday, Feb. 19 
from 9PM to midnight at the 
cafeteria in Payson Smith 
Hall, 96 Falmouth St., ·in 
Portland. $1 is asked. 
Use the left-hand door of 
Payson Smith. BYO eats & 
beverages 
... @'\ re:\ ec\ 
,;. . lit.J Ll\.J (.QJ 
~¥ ' ·. 
"After a hard day at the office, it's nice to be wt'th your own kind, isn't it .' " 




Th e Wil de- S tein Cl u b me e ts e very FRIDAY at 7 PM i n t he 
Internat ion a l Loun g e o f Memor i al Union for a busin es s a n d 
gen e ra l mee tin g . All a re wel c o me, s tuden ts and non - students. 
The Gay People's All i ance meets every MON DAY at 7PM f or 
a g e ne ra l b u s ines s r ap a t 92 Bedford Street , Port land. Ad-
ditionally, there i s a more i nfo rma l r a p g r oup every TH URS -
DAY . Contact GPA at 77 3 -29 8 1 (ext. 535) fo r t i me an d s p o t . 
Everyone i s we l come to t h e Monday rap; the Th u rsd a y rap ma y 
b e l i mi te d ... c h eck for details. 
Growing . . . So b er a nd Gay welcomes all Gays and bi sexu als 
who are i nt e rested in livi n g a chemically-free li f e. Con -
tact them at GSG, PO Bo x 893, Waterville, ME 04901. This 
group meets on THURS DAi nights, from 8-9:30. 
The Confiden ti a l Gay Drug and Alcohol Rap Gro u p me et s 
every MONDAY a t 6 PM at Day One, 158 Danforth Stree t , Po rt-
land. Al l are welcome. 
The f if th ga t h ering of Maine Lesbian Feminists (M LF ) will 
meet SA TURDAY, F e bruary 12, at lOAM in the Brunsw i ck a re a. 
Further i nfo rma t ion about the upcoming Febr u ar y me eting 
may b e ob tai n e d t hrough PO Box 125, Belfast, ME 04915. 
MAINE GAY SYMP OSIUM IV will run through FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
and SUNDAY morning, March 25,26,27 at Bangor Communi ty Col-
lege. Contact the Wilde-Stein Club in Orono for info. 
The staff of Mainely Gay have business and. strategy meet-
ings each WEDNESDAY in the Portland area . I f you're inter-
ested in having input, call 773-5530 for time. (usually 7:30p) 
and spot. 
The Gay People's Alliance is sponsoring a dance on SATUR-
DAY, Feb. 19 at Payson Smith Hall, 96 Falmouth St., Portland~ 
From 9PM to 12. $1 asked; BYO/drink & munchies~ 
LISTING OF AREA GAY GROl:PS 
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MAINE LESBIAN FEMINISTS 
PO BOX 125 
BELFAST, MAINE 04915 
MAINE GAY TASK FORCE/ 
MAINELY GAY 
PO BOX 4542 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04112 
SEACOAST AREA -GAY ALLIANCE 
75 COURT STREET 




UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ORONO, MAINE 04473 
WILDE-STEIN CLUB 
C/0 MEMORIAL UNION 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ORONO, MAINE 04473 
GAY PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE 
92 BEDFORD STREET 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
SO. MAINE LESBIAN CAUCUS 
C/0 JOHNSEN 
289 STATE STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 
SOUTHERN MAINE GAYS 
RICHARD (967-4064) 
ALAN (698-5535) 
[YORK COUNTY & VICINITY] 
CONFIDENTIAL GAY DRUG AND 
ALCOHOL RAP GROUP 
PO BOX 4542 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04112 
GROWING •.• SOBER AND GAY 
PO BOX 893 
WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901 
* * * * * 
EASTERN CANADA GAY GROUPS 
GAY ALLIANCE FOR EQUALITY ' 
BOX 161, ARMDALE STATION 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA B3L 4G9 
GAYLINE: (902) 420-6969 
LESBIAN DROP-IN 
HALIFAX WOMEN'S CENTRE 
5673 BRETON PLACE 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS: 6.: 30-10: 30PM 
(902) 423-0643 
COMMUNITY HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND (CHAN) 
BOX 613, STATION C 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND AlC 5K8 
GROWING ••• SOBER and GAY 
A new g'1..oup hM f., oJtme.d m the 
G1r.eatvr. Wate.twille (Maine) Me.a.. 
We welcome aLe. Gau~ and b.l6exua.l6 
who aJte. inte.'1..v.i:ted ,ln u.vin{? a 
chem.i.eaU.FJ-f/r.ee .Uf.;e. We aJte fte.-
covvr.,lng a.lc.oholic.6 and a.ddJ..c.t.6 
who cvr.e enjoying u~e wl;t.hout 
booze a.nd cVwg~. 1 n (JOU a.Jte i.n-
:tvr.eti.ted .fo g,'towing with u.6, dti.oµ 
a line to GSG, PO Box 8 9 3, Wat.e!t-
ville, Maine 04901. We meet on 
ThWL6da.y ni..ghu, 8-9: 30PM. 
Feminist 
t~ewslelter . 
A well edited and informative 
publication of rev iews, news 
notes, resources and opinion 
by a volunteer staff of under-
graduate students at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. 
This Newsletter deserves sup-
port from all of us--they 
welcome contributions from 
the feminist community. For 
a copy, write: 
Feminist Newsletter 
c/o English Department 
Hamilton Smith Hall 
University of N.H. 
Durham, N.H. 03824 
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BALLROOM DANC!NG INSTRUCTION 
G.1toup oJt p!l.iva..te le..6-60n.6 
S.tude.n.th will be. :taugh.t .to lead 
an.d noUow 
LOUIS SIROIS STUDIO 60 LYMAN ST. 
WESTBROOK, MAINE 854-2282 
WOMEN'S COUNSELING SERVICE 
The Women's Counseling 
Service provides low-cost 
feminist counseling and re-
ferrals for women through-
out Maine. Some counselors 
are Lesbians, all are non-
homophobic. Their hours are 
Mondays 7-10, Wednesdays 
11-2, Thursdays 4-7 and Sat-
urdays 10-1. 
To contact them call 443-
9531 (or write) or drop by 
their office at Room 23, 72 
Front Street, Bath 04915. 
_., ultaine .._ _., 
FREBWDMAN'S 
HERALD 
14 /193m,adle al. 
yi. / fiotlland, me. 
CONFIDENTIAL GAY DRUG AND AL-
COHOL RAP GROUP-meets Monday 
evening, 6PM, at Day One, 158 
Danforth Street, Portland. 
Call 773-5530 . for information. 
[ J 
FREE BITS ... n~ee b-<.1:.6 ..• FREE BITS, .. n~ee bLv.. .•. FREE BITS ... n~ee b-<X6 
IIMALE, 25, would like to meet 
and correspond with other Gays in 
.00"v.'l1eas t Maine . Write to Steve, 
PO Box 67 , Machias, ME 04654. 
II THE HOMOPHILE COM.~UNITY HEALTH 
SERVICE at 80 Boylston Street, 
Boston, has a Speaker's program. 
If you'd like more information, 
call Nancy Ballard at 617-542-
5188 between noon and 9PM. 
fJWI;iAT IS THE GAY SCENE LIKE in 
Indiana and Colora.do? Male Gay 
student from Maine is interested 
in transferring to these two 
states, but wishes to know what 
the scene is like. Please send 
any information or suggestions 
to K.A. Sawyer, 184 So. Main st., 
Old Town, ME 04468. Thanks for 
the help! [Ed. no:te: You m-i...gh-t. 
:tJuJ c.on.ta.c.u.ng :thue people: 
Bloom-i...ngton Gay AWanc.e, IncU.-
ana MemofL.Utl Un.lon, Btoomhtgton, 
IN 47401 ... Un.lvvu,,i,ty Gay Ac.ti-
v,u.,:t6, IPFW Student Un.ton, 2101 
E. Col,u.,eum Blvd., Ft. Wayne, 
IN 49805 ... Pwidue Gay Allla.nc.e, 
Box 510, Wut La6ayette, IN 
47907 .• • Bould~ Gay Co~on, 
Box 1402, Bould~, CO 80302 .•. 
Ga:y Coa-llt.i.on 06 Venv~, Box 
18501, Venv~, CO 80218 ••• Fo~ 
Collin.6 Gay AU.,la.nc.e, S.tuden,t 
Cent~, Bo~ 210, Colo~ado S:ta,t,e 
Un.lveJUii:ty, Fo~ CoWn6, CO 
80521. Go od luc.k!] 
l,IThe following prisoners wish . 
to have correspondence : 
Roger Hall #034941 
PO Box 221 
Railford, Florida 32083 
Don Smith #140-872 
PO Box 787 
Lucasville, Ohio 45(48 
Roger Lee Hall #0 349 41 
PO Box 221 
Railford, Florida 32083 
Timothy Ireland 
PO Box 100 
Somers, Connecticut 06071 
John Hedlund· 
PO Box 100 
Somers, Connecticut 06071 
Alan Darrah #055183 
PO Box 747 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Wiliiam F. Smith #8691 
PO Box 2 
Lansing, Kansas 66043 
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FREE B1TS ... 01tee b..lt-6 ... FREE B1TS ... 01tee b..lt-6 ••• FREE B1TS ... 6~ee b..lt.6 
IIGAY WOMAN looking for someone 
to share my house and expenses. 
House is on Thomas Pond Road in 
South Casco, Maine. Boating is 
available, weather permitting. 
No age limit. No other obliga-
tions than company and the shar-
of expenses, but woman who 
answers must be Gay. Call 
Nancy at 655-7412, or write c/o 
Box 449, South Casco, ME 04077 
IIGAY MALE, 42, in education, 
would like to meet other Gay or 
bisexual men and women, 35-50. 
No married persons, please. Con-
tact Ted, c/o MGTF, Box 4542, 
Portland, ME 04112. 
ii View~ 61tom W,i.:t}un., a publi-
cation by and for Gay prisoners 
(see BITS last issue) is no 
longer in print due to a de-
· cision of the Kansas prison 
system authorities. When the 
editor, William F. Smith, is 
released from prison this June, 
he will start it back up and in-
form us of its new address on 
the outside. 
•GAY MAN in Pana, Illinois is 
seeking to form a group of Gay 
persons in the Central Illinois 
area; discretion is necessary. 
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If you're interested, contact 
Greg Dilbeck, 214 South Sheridan, 
Pana, Ill. 62557 or 217-562-5132. 
IIWOMAN WITH TWO DAUGHTERS seek-
ing other women with daughters 
to start our own school. The 
planned opening date is Septem-
ber, 1977. Particularly seeking 
woman, with or without children, 
to teach; possibly only part-time 
for little or no money. We live 
on a forty-acre farm and although 
we cannot no accomodate people 
living with us here, we would 
like to begin a community of 
women in this general area--ro- . 
tating class time in each other's 
homes. Interested people should 
contact Rhody Hinks, Rt.l, Box 1, 
Washington, ME 04574. 
IIGAY MAN in Cornish, Maine is 
interested in meeting others--
any age, for good times and pos-
sible relationship. A non-smoker 
and non-drinker. My interests 
include scuba diving, mountain 
hiking and music. Reply to 
Dave, c/o MGTF, PO Box 4542, Port~ 
land, ME 04112. 
• BITS ARE PREE! ! They run for 
two consecutive issues, unless 
otherwise requested. Try 'em! 








DISCO * BAR * GAMES 
* COCKTAIL LOUNGE* 
· · * DINING ROOM * 
( __ U_n_cl_as_si_fie_d_S __ J 
DUALITY MERCHANDISE: MAGAZINES I-LOCKER ROD 
Wed., Fri., Sat. & Sun. l-12pm Tue. & Thurs. 1-llpm 
(Ma.,i.ne. '.6 F..i.Af,.t Aduf..t Gay BooFv.,.toJr.e.) 
LEATHER DDDDS_&._BDDKS_&_NDVELTIES 
Break Out of the 
Sex-Role Prison 
High School Women's Liberation is a col-
lection of over 20 articles about young wo-
men 's liberation. 
Included are several book reviews, poetry 
by young women, and discussions about the 
school scene, sexism in textbooks, sports, 
lesbianism, black women , sexuality, legal 
rights , and music . Lavishly illustrated, it is 
the best resource for young women available 
anywhere . 
Order from Youth Liberation, 2007 Wash-
tenaw Ave., Dept. W,Ann Arbor Mi. 48104. 
$1.25 each. 
Now, there are two edttions of Gayellow Pages. 
The N9lloMI Edition lncludN lletlng• for the entire 
U.S. • well• C8IUldL Publi9hed Nowrnber (#1) end 
Aprtl (ff); 15 ltllrd c:lea, SI flrct cl-; oul9lde North 
Anwicll $7. 
The~ .... Yori< Edlllon -- the five 
bol'ouglw (wllll Long IMnd co--v- beginning 
o.c.ntier 1t71~  lncluda ti. end cru191ng 
-. end ....... -=tlo,i ...... Yor1I '°' G8y 
-.:· $1.25; S2 by md. 
Plci< up your ocpy at West Side, your local bookskl<e. or 
order from: Renliissanc:e House, Box 292, Dept. WS. 
Vll8ge Sta .• New 'lbn<. N.V. 10014. 
n.. le no clwa8 for• bale G•y•How Pege• entry; 
. Wl'll8 for •n •ppllc•lion. 
Paid display advertising is also available. Howard Smilh at 
(212) 744-2785 or 675-0143 can give you rates and any 
other details. 
As well as being an indispensible guide for the gay 
traveler, Gayellow Pages is the standard reference work 
for almost every gay referral service in North America. 
Can you alford to be wilhout it? 
